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FIELD FORM 1 


SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

Non-RPW or Seasonal RPW Tributaries 


Date: 3-1-12 

Project No. 12-595 

Location: Dickenson County, Virginia 

Stream N arne: Zone PL 

Rapanos Classification 
0 Non-RPW Tributary- Flows less than 3 months a year 
IZ;:] RPW Tributary - Flows at least 3 months a year 
0 Perennial RPW 

Approximate width, depth and length ofRelevant Reach 
w X D XL = 3 X 0.5 X 160 

Biological/Physical Characteristics- Check all that apply: 

IZ;J Large woody debris present in channel (tree limbs, logs, twigs, etc) 
IZ;J Leaf litter in channel and in various stages ofdecomposition 
IZ;:] Leafpacks present in channel 
IZ;:] Debris and/or sediment dams in channel 
IZ;J Other natural channel obstructions (rock, tree roots, etc) 
IZ;J Obvious sediment depositional areas 
0 Obvious connection to floodplain: wrack-lines, debris dams, sediment deposits, 

water-borne debris, etc. 
0 Number ofother headwater tributaries in drainage area (ifknown) = 
0 Other indicators- Explain 

~-------------------------0 Evidence ofwildlife/aquatic organisms-
Describe: 

Significant Nexus Determination: Zone PL may have the capacity to carry pollutants or 
flood waters to the downstream TNW. Zone PL may tranfer nutrients and organic carbon 
downstream. Zone PL is an intermittent stream at the most downstream assessment 
station that provides benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. Zone PL has a partial riparian 
zone, ordinary high water mark, and a surface connection to the downstream receiving 
water, and is therefore considered jurisdictional. 

DRA/Dickenson County, 12-595, 3-5-12 



FIELD FORM2 

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 
Wetlands Adjacent to Non-RPW And Non-abutting Wetlands to RPW 

Date: 03-05-12 

Project No. 12-595 

Location: Dickenson County, Virginia- Zone PLA 

Rapanos Classification 
D Wetlands Adjacent to Non-RPW 
D Non-abutting Wetlands to RPW 
[g] Wetlands abutting RPW 

D Isolated Wetlands 


Geomorphic Setting 
[gl Riverine- Subject to overland flooding at least once every five years 
D Depressional
D Slope
D Other- Explain 

Ratio of Wetland Area to Drainage Area 
D Wetland Acreage/Drainage Area Acreage= ------------- 
[g] Unknown 

Biological/Physical Characteristics - Check all that apply: 
[gj Tree stratum 
D Sapling stratum 
[g] Shrub stratum 

[gj Herbaceous stratum 

D Coarse/large woody debris 

D Leaf Litter 

D Sediment/silt deposits 

[gj Waterlines/watermarks/standing water 

D Other- Explain: 


Surrounding Land-use - Check all that apply: 
D Commercial/Industrial
D Residential 
D Agricultural
D Forested 
[g] Other- Explain 

DRA/Dickenson County, 12-595, 03-05-12 
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APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. 	 REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 

B. 	 DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: Walker Mtn. Field Office, Norfolk District, Zone PLA, PL 

C. 	 PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION:, 
State: VA County/parish/borough: Dickenson City: N/ A 

Center coordinates of site (Iat/long in degree decimal format) : Lat. 37.1493° N, Long. 82.4097° W. 


Universal Tmnsverse Mercator: 

Name of nearest waterbody: Big Branch 


Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows : Russell Fork 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 0005070202 
181 Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 
0 Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc . .. ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 

different JD form . 

D. 	 REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 

181 Field Determination. Date(s): Field determination made by staff ofUSACE and D.R. Allen & Associates on March 1, 2012. 


SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are no "navigable waters ofthe U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review area. [Required]

D Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
0 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Explain : 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are "waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. Waters of the U.S. 
a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

0 TNWs, including territorial seas 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 

181 Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

181 Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters 

0 Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 


b. Identify (estimate) size of waters ofthe U.S. in the review area: 
Non-wetland waters: 160 linear feet: 3 width (ft) and/or acres. 

Wetlands: 0.06 acres. 


c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: Established by OHWM. 

Elevation of established OHWM (if known): 


2. 	 Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

0 	 Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: 

1 Boxes checked below shall he supported by completing the appropdate sections in Section III below. 

2 For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally" 

(e.g., typically 3 months). 

J Supporting documentation is presented in Section lll.F. 




SECTION IIJ: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. 	 TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section III.A.l and Section III.D.l. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections lii.A.l and 2 
and Section III.D.l.; otherwise, see Section III.B below. 

1. 	 TNW 

Identify TNW: 


Summarize rationale supporting determination : 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 


B. 	 CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section III.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section lii.B.l for 
the tributary, Section III.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below. 

1. 	 Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 General Area Conditions: 

Watershed size: 20 acreS 

Drainage area: 0.5 acres 

Average annual rainfa ll : 41 inches 

Average annual snowfa ll: 15 inches 


(ii) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 Relati onship with TNW: 


0 Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

~ Tri butary flows through 3 tributaries before entering TNW. 


Project waters are 15-20 river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are 5-10 aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

Identify flow route to TNW5
: Zone PL flows into Big Branch. Big Branch fl ows into the Cranes Nest River/Flannagan 

Reservoir. The Cranes Nest flows into the Pound River which fl ows into the Russell Fork River. 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 

West. 

5 Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW. 




Tributary stream order, if known: First. 

(b) 	 General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply): 
Tributary is: [gl Natural 


0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: 

0 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: 


Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 

Average width: 3 feet 

Average depth: 0.5 feet 

Average side slopes: 2:1. 


Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 

[gl Silts [gl Sands D Concrete 

[gl Cobbles [gl Gravel 0Muck 

[gl Bedrock 0 Vegetation. Type/% cover: 

0 Other. Explain: 


Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Erosion potential during heavy 
precipitation events. Much of the stream system has experienced severe sedimentation. 

Presence ofrun/riffie/pool complexes. Explain: 
Tributary geometry: Relatively stralgbt 
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): 3 % 

(c) 	 Flow: 

Tributary provides for: Seasonal flow 

Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: 20 (or greater) 


Describe flow regime: Intermittent. 

Other information on duration and volume: 


Surface flow is: Discrete and confined. Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: Yes. Explain findings : There are several temporal gaps in flow in the intermittent reach where the 
stream flows underground before resurfacing downstream. 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 

[gl Bed and banks 

[gl OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 


[gl clear, natural line impressed on the bank 0 the presence of litter and debris 
0 changes in the character of soil [gl destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
0 shelving 0 the presence of wrack line 
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent [gl sediment sorting 
[gl leaf litter disturbed or washed away [gl scour 
[gl sediment deposition 0 multiple observed or predicted flow events 
0 water staining 0 abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

7D Discontinuous OHWM. Explain : 

Iffactors other than the OHWM were used to detennine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
0 High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

0 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 survey to available datum; 
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings; 
0 physical markings/characteristics 0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
0 tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: Water is clear. Watershed has been impacted by past road building and logging practices. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: Unknown. 

6A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporatily flows underground, or where 

the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 

regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break. 

7lbid. 






(iv) Biological Characteristics. 	Channel supports (check all that apply): 
~ Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): Beech, Maple, poplar, sycamore; average width 50 feet. 
D Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
~ Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings : 

D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

~ Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: Benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. 


2. 	 Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 

Wetland size: 0.06 acres 

Wetland type. Explain: 

Wetland quality. Explain: . 


Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) 	 General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW : 

Flow is : Pick List. Explain: 


Surface flow is: Pick List 

Characteristics: 


Subsurface flow: Pick List. Explain findings : 

D Dye (or other) test performed: 


(c) 	 Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-TNW: 

~Directly abutting 

D Not directly abutting 


D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain:

D Ecological connection. Explain : 

D Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: See above. 


(d) 	 Proximity (Relationship) to TNW 

Project wetlands are Pick List river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are Pick List aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Flow is from : Pick List. 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the Pick List floodplain . 


(ii) 	 Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 

Identify specific pollutants, if known : 


(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply):

D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width): . 

D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: . 

D Habitat for: 


D Federally Listed species. Explain fmdings: 

D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 


3. 	 Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: 1 
Approximately ( .06) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 



For each wetland, specify the following: 

Direcllv abuts? <YIN) Size (in acres) Directly abuts? (YIN ) Si ze (in acres) 
y 0.06 

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: 

C. 	 SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section III.D: . 

2. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section ITJ.D: 

3. 	 Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section ITI.D: 

4. 	 Significant nexus findings for intermittent RPW that flows directly or indirectly into TNWs.Significant nexus finding as directed 
by the USACE Clinch Valley Field Office February 28, 2008. Zone PL has an ordinary high water mark and a partially intact 
riparian zone, provides habitat for salamanders and macroinvertebrates, and retains sediment from the lands surrounding it. The 
presence of large woody debris and leaves in varying stages of decay indicates this stream has the capacity to transfer carbon and 
organic nutrients to downstream food webs. While carbon is essential to life it can be harmful to freshwater ecosystems if it is 
present in excess or in the wrong chemical form. Bacteria, fungi and other microorganisms living on the bottom of the stream 
consume inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus and convert them into less harmful, more biologically beneficial compounds. The 
intennittent nature of the flow events combined with the low volume of water transported make Zone PLan important regulator of 
carbon and organic input to downstream reaches. If all organic material received by headwater streams went directly downstream, 
the glut of decomposing material could deplete oxygen, thereby damaging and even killing fish and other aquatic life. When 
flowing this small shallow stream has more water in physical contact with the stream channel (where most geochemical processing 
takes place) than is typical oflarger streams. This increased physical contact reduces the average distance a particle will travel 
before it is removed from the water column. Zone PL in combination with other small streams in the watershed maintain 
biodiversity in downstream waters by providing movement corridors for plants and animals across the landscape. For these 
reasons, this small stream is an integral part of the regional hydrology, despite the temporal gaps in the surface flow to downstream 
streams and rivers. 



D. 	 DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 

THAT APPLY): 


1. 	 TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 

0 TNWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 


2. 	 RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Tributaries of TNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 

tributary is perennial: The stream had relatively high flows at the downstream reach during the site visit. The OHWM as well 
as bed and banks were evident. Other characteristics typical of perennial stream systems including woody debris and leaf litter 
in various stages of decomposition and sediment transport were also present. 

181 Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g. , typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: The stream had relatively high flows at the downstream reach during the site visit. The OHWM as well as bed and 
banks were evident. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

181 Tributary waters: 110 Intermittent linear feet 3 width (ft).

0 Other non-wetland waters : acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: 

3. 	 Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 

0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft).

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. 	 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
181 	 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 

0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

181 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section III. B and rationale in Section Ill. 0.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: Wetland PLA receives flow and is hydrologically supported, in part, by Zone PL. The stream runs 
through the middle of the wetland and has created conditions favorabel to the establishment and maintainence of the 
wetland. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: 0.06 acres. 

5. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jmisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. 	 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

RSee Footnote# 3. 



7. 	 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 


As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 

D Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S. ," or 

0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or 

D Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 


E. 	 ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 

DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 

SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10 


D which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 

0 from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 

D which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 

D Interstate isolated waters. Explain:

D Other factors. Explain: 


Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

D Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 

D Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Tdentif)r type(s) of waters : impoundments. 

D Wetlands: acres. 


F. 	 NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
D Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

0 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 


D Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 

D Other: (explain, if not covered above) : 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR 

factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 

judgment (check all that apply): 

D Non-wetland waters (i.e. , rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft).

D Lakes/ponds: acres. 

D Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

D Wetlands: acres. 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 

a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

D Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft).

D Lakes/ponds: acres. 

D Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

D Wetlands: acres. 


SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. 	 SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 
~ Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf ofthe applicant/consultant: Maps provided by Dewberry and Associates, and 
revised by D.R. Allen & Associates following USACE site visit on March 1, 2012. 
~ Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 

0 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 

9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section lll.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 

10 Prior to asserting or declining CWAjurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for 

review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapanos. 




0 Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 

D Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 

D Corps navigable waters' study: 

D U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 


0 USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 


~ U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: Clintwood, VA 1:24,000. 

D USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 

D National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

D State/Local wetland inventory map(s) : 

D FEMNFIRM maps:

D 1 00-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)

D Photographs: 0 Aerial (Name & Date): 


or 0 Other (Name & Date): 

D Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: 

D Applicable/supporting case law: 

D Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 

D Other information (please specifY): 


B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The areas surrounding the evaluation area have been impacted by logging, road 
construction and residential and agricultural development. Watershed areas represented on this jurisdictional detennination fonn are 
calculated as the entire drainage area of each particular stream being reviewed. This area is represented on the jurisdictional determination 
map and is labeled as drainage divide. Drainage areas represented on this form are calculated as the drainage area for each particular stream 
that exists within the project boundary. Project boundaries are labeled on the jurisdictional determination map. The beginning evaluation 
point for this determination is 37.1487, 82.4100 and the end point for evaluation is 37.1493, 82.4097. Stream lengths being evaluated are 
highlighted and located on the jurisdictional determination map. The nearest TNW, the Russell Fork River, is located at approximately, 
37.2430, 82.3206, approximately 16 river miles downstream near Haysi . 



ZONEPK 
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FIELD FORM 1 

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 
Non-RPW or Seasonal RPW Tributaries 

Date: 3-1-12 

Project No. 12-595 

Location: Dickenson County, Virginia 

Stream Name: Zone PK 

Rapanos Classification 
0 Non-RPW Tributary- Flows less than 3 months a year 
[g] RPW Tributary- Flows at least 3 months a year 

0 Perennial RPW 


Approximate width, depth and length ofRelevant Reach 
w X D X L = 3 X 0.5 X 110 

Biological/Physical Characteristics- Check all that apply: 

[gj Large woody debris present in channel (tree limbs, logs, twigs, etc) 
[g] Leaf litter in channel and in various stages ofdecomposition 
[g] Leafpacks present in channel 
[g] Debris and/or sediment dams in channel 
[g] Other natural channel obstructions (rock, tree roots, etc) 
[g] Obvious sediment depositional areas 
0 Obvious connection to floodplain: wrack-lines, debris dams, sediment deposits, 

water-borne debris, etc. 
0 Number ofother headwater tributaries in drainage area (ifknown) = _____ 

0 Other indicators- Explain - ------------------
0 Evidence ofwildlife/aquatic organisms-
Describe:·----------- ---------------------------------

Significant Nexus Determination: Zone PK may have the capacity to carry pollutants or 
flood waters to the downstream TNW. Zone PK may tranfer nutrients and organic carbon 
downstream. Zone PK is an intermittent stream at the most downstream assessment 
station that provides benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. Zone PK has a partial riparian 
zone, ordinary high water mark, and a surface connection to the downstream receiving 
water, and is therefore considered jurisdictional. 

DRA/Dickenson County, 12-595, 3-5-12 



APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section N of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. 	 REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 

B. 	 DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: Walker Mtn. Field Office, Norfolk District, Zone PK 

C. 	 PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION:, 
State: VA County/parish/borough: Dickenson City: N/ A 

Center coordinates of site (tat/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 37.1494° N, Long. 82.4098° W. 


Universal Transverse Mercator: 

Name of nearest waterbody: Big Branch 


Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Russell Fork 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 0005070202 
181 Check ifmap/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 
0 Check ifother sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 

different JD form. 

D. 	 REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 

181 Field Determination. Date(s) : Field determination made by staff ofUS ACE and D. R. Allen & Associates on March I, 2012. 


SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. 	 RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are no "navigable waters ofthe U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review area. [Required]

0 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
0 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Explain: 

B. 	 CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are "waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. 	 Waters of the U.S. 
a. 	 Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 


0 TNWs, including territorial seas 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 

181 Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters 

0 Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 


b. 	 Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 

Non-wetland waters: 110 linear feet: 3 width (ft) and/or acres. 

Wetlands: acres. 


c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: Established by OHWM. 

Elevation of established OHWM (ifknown): 


2. 	 Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

0 	 Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section III below. 

2 For purposes of this fonn, an RPW is defmed as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally" 

(e.g., typically 3 months). 

3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section Ill.F. 




SECTION III: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. 	 TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section IJI.A.l and Section III.D.l. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections IIJ.A.l and 2 
and Section III.D.l.; otherwise, see Section III.B below. 

1. 	 TNW 

Identify TNW: 


Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent" : 


B. 	 CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section 111.0.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section III.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.l for 
the tributary, Section IIJ.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section IU.C below. 

1. 	 Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 General Area Conditions: 

Watershed size: 19 acres 

Drainage area: 0.2 acres. 

Average annual rainfall: 41 inches 

Average annual snowfall: 15 inches 


(ii) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 Relationship with TNW: 


D Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

[gl Tributary flows through 3 tributaries before entering TNW. 


Project waters are 15-20 river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are 5-10 aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

Identify flow route to TNW5
: Zone PK flows into Big Branch. Big Branch fl ows into the Cranes Nest River/Fiannagan 

Reservoir. The Cranes Nest fl ows into the Pound River which flows into the Russell Fork River. 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 

West. 

5 Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW. 




Tributary stream order, if known : First. 

(b) 	 General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply) : 
Tributary is: [gl Natural 

0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: 
D Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: 

Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 
Average width: 3 feet 
Average depth: 0.5 feet 
Average side slopes: 2:1. 

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply) : 
1:8J Silts I:8J Sands 0 Concrete 
I:8J Cobbles I:8J Gravel 0Muck 
I:8J Bedrock 0 Vegetation . Type/% cover: 
0 Other. Explain: 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Erosion potential during heavy 
precipitation events. Much of the stream system has experienced severe sedimentation. 

Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: 
Tributary geometry: Relatively straight 
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): 3 % 

(c) 	 Flow: 
Tributary provides for: Seasonal flow 
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: 20 (or greater) 

Describe flow regime: Intermittent. 
Other information on duration and volume: 

Surface flow is: Discrete and confined. Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: No. Explain findings: 
0 Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
I:8J Bed and banks 
I:8J OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply) : 

1:8J clear, natural line impressed on the bank 0 the presence of litter and debris 
0 changes in the character of soil I:8J destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
0 shelving 0 the presence of wrack line 
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent I:8J sediment sorting 
I:8J leaf litter disturbed or washed away I:8J scour 
I:8J sediment deposition 0 multiple observed or predicted flow events 
0 water staining 0 abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

0 Discontinuous OHWM. 7 Explain: 

Tffactors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CW A jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
0 High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

0 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 survey to available datum; 
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings; 
0 physical markings/characteristics 
D tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 

(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: Water is clear. Watershed has been impacted by past road building and logging practices. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: Unknown. 

6A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where 

the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 

regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break. 

7lbid. 




(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
~ Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): Beech, Maple, poplar, sycamore; average width 50 feet. 

D Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 

~ Habitat for: 


D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

~ Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: Benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. 


2. 	 Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 

Wetland size: acres 

Wetland type. Explain: 

Wetland quality. Explain: . 


Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) 	 General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW : 

Flow is: Pick List. Explain: 


Surface flow is: Pick List 

Characteristics: 


Subsurface flow: Pick List. Explain findings: 

D Dye (or other) test performed: 


(c) 	 Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-TNW: 

D Directly abutting 

D Not directly abutting 


D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain:

D Ecological connection. Explain:

D Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: See above. 


(d) 	 Proximity (Relationship) to TNW 

Project wetlands are Pick List river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are Pick List aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Flow is from : Pick List. 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the Pick List floodplain . 


(ii) 	 Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: 

(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply): 
D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width): . 

D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: . 

D Habitat for: 


D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings : 

D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 


3. 	 Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: Pick List 
Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 



For each wetland, specifY the following: 


Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in acres) Directly abuts? (Y/N) Size (in acres) 


Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: 

C. 	 SIGNlFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section III.D: . 

2. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section III.D: 

3. 	 Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section lli.D: 

4. 	 Significant nexus findings for intermittent RPW that flows directly or indirectly into TNWs.Significant nexus finding as directed 
by the USACE Clinch Valley Field Office February 28, 2008. Zone PK has an ordinary high water mark and a partially intact 
riparian zone, provides habitat for salamanders and macroinvertebrates, and retains sediment from the lands surrounding it. The 
presence of large woody debris and leaves in varying stages of decay indicates this stream has the capacity to transfer carbon and 
organic nutrients to downstream foodwebs. While carbon is essential to life it can be harmful to freshwater ecosystems if it is 
present in excess or in the wrong chemical form. Bacteria, fungi and other microorganisms living on the bottom of the stream 
consume inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus and convert them into less harmful, more biologically beneficial compounds. The 
intermittent nature of the flow events combined with the low volume of water transported make Zone PK an important regulator of 
carbon and organic input to downstream reaches. If all organic material received by headwater streams went directly downstream, 
the glut of decomposing material could deplete oxygen, thereby damaging and even killing fish and other aquatic life. When 
flowing this small shallow stream has more water in physical contact with the stream channel (where most geochemical processing 
takes place) than is typical of larger streams. This increased physical contact reduces the average distance a particle will travel 
before it is removed from the water column. Zone PK in combination with other small streams in the watershed maintain 
biodiversity in downstream waters by providing movement corridors for plants and animals across the landscape. For these 
reasons, this small stream is an integral part of the regional hydrology, despite the temporal gaps in the surface flow to downstream 
streams and rivers. 



D. 	 DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 

THAT APPLY): 


1. 	 TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 

D TNWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 

D Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 


2. 	 RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
D Tributaries of TNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 

tributary is perennial: The stream had relatively high flows at the downstream reach during the site visit. The OHWM as well 
as bed and banks were evident. Other characteristics typical of perennial stream systems including woody debris and leaf litter 
in various stages of decomposition and sediment transport were also present. 

jgJ 	 Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: The stream had relatively high flows at the downstream reach during the site visit. The OHWM as well as bed and 
banks were evident. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

jgJ Tributary waters: llO Intermittent linear feet 3 width (ft).

D Other non-wetland waters : acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters : 

3. 	 Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
D 	 Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 

D Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft).

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. 	 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 

0 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 


D 	Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section III. D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

D Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section III.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

5. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III. C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. 	 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
D 	 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data suppmting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III. C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

7. 	 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 

8See Footnote# 3. 



As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 

0 Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or 

0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or 

0 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 


E. 	 ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 

DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 

SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10 


0 which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 

0 from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 

0 which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 

0 Interstate isolated waters. Explain:

0 Other factors. Explain: 


Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


IdentifY type( s) of waters: impoundments. 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


F. 	 NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
0 Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

D Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 


0 Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 

0 Other: (explain, if not covered above): 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR 

factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 

judgment (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft). 

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 

a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft). 

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. 	 SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 
181 Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: Maps provided by Dewberry and Associates, and 
revised by D.R. Allen & Associates following USACE site visit on March I, 2012. 
181 Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalfof the applicant/consultant. 

D Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 

D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 


0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 


9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section lll.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 

10 Prior to asserting or declining CWA jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for 

review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapanos. 




0 	 Corps navigable waters' study: 
0 	 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas : 


0 USGS NHD data. 

0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 


181 U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: Clintwood, VA 1:24,000. 

0 USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 

0 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

0 State/Local wetland inventory map(s): 

0 FEMNFIRM maps:

0 1 00-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)

0 Photographs: D Aerial (Name & Date): 


or D Other (Name & Date):

0 Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: 

0 Applicable/supporting case law: 

0 Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 

0 Other information (please specify): 


B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The areas surrounding the evaluation area have been impacted by logging, road 
construction and residential and agricultural development. Watershed areas represented on this jurisdictional determination form are 
calculated as the entire drainage area of each particular stream being reviewed. This area is represented on the jurisdictional determination 
map and is labeled as drainage divide. Drainage areas represented on this form are calculated as the drainage area for each particular stream 
that exists within the project boundary. Project boundaries are labeled on the jurisdictional determination map. The beginning evaluation 
point for this determination is 37.1492, 82.4103 and the end point for evaluation is 37.1494, 82.4098. Stream lengths being evaluated are 
highlighted and located on the jurisdictional determination map. The nearest TNW, the Russell Fork River, is located at approximately, 
37.2430, 82.3206, approximately 16 river miles downstream near Haysi. 



BIG BRANCH 


DRA/Dickenson County Schools, 12-595, 03-05-12 



------------------------------------------

FIELD FORM 1 

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 
Non-RPW or Seasonal RPW Tributaries 

Date: 3-1-12 

Project No. 12-595 

Location: Dickenson County, Virginia 

Stream Name: Big Branch 

Rapanos Classification 
0 Non-RPW Tributary- Flows less than 3 months a year 
0 RPW Tributary- Flows at least 3 months a year 
C8J Perennial RPW 

Approximate width, depth and length ofRelevant Reach 
w X D XL = 8 X 1.5 X 2990 

Biological/Physical Characteristics- Check all that apply: 

C8J Large woody debris present in channel (tree limbs, logs, twigs, etc) 
C8J Leaf litter in channel and in various stages ofdecomposition 
C8J Leafpacks present in channel 
C8J Debris and/or sediment dams in channel 
C8J Other natural channel obstructions (rock, tree roots, etc) 
C8J Obvious sediment depositional areas 
0 Obvious connection to floodplain: wrack-lines, debris dams, sediment deposits, 

water-borne debris, etc. 
0 Number ofother headwater tributaries in drainage area (ifknown) = _ _ ___ 

0 Other indicators- Explain----- ------------ --
0 Evidence ofwildlife/aquatic organisms 
Describe: 

Significant Nexus Determination: Big Branch may have the capacity to carry pollutants 
or flood waters to the downstream TNW. Big Branch may tranfer nutrients and organic 
carbon downstream. Big Branch is a perennial stream at the most downstream assessment 
station that provides benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. Big Branch has a partial riparian 
zone, ordinary high water mark and flows directly into Cranes Nest River. It is therefore 
considered jurisdictional. 

DRA/Dickenson County, 12-595, 3-5-12 



APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. 	 REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 

B. 	 DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: Walker Mtn. Field Office, Norfolk District, Big Branch 

C. 	 PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION:, 
State: VA County/parish/borough: Russell City: N/A 
Center coordinates of site (Iat/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 37.1332° N, Long. 82.3911° W. 

Universal Transverse Mercator: 
Name of nearest waterbody: Big Branch 

Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Russell Fork 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 0005070202 
~ 	Check ifmap/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 
0 	 Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 

different JD form. 

D. 	 REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
0 Office (Desk) Detennination. Date: 
~ Field Detennination. Date(s): Field determination made by staff of USACE and D.R. Allen & Associates on March 1, 2012. 

SECTION fi: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. 	RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are no "navigable waters ofthe U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review area. [Required]

0 	 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
0 	 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Explain : 

B. 	CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are "waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. 	 Waters of the U.S. 
a. 	 Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 


0 TNWs, including territorial seas 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 

~ Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters 

0 Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 


b. 	 Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 

Non-wetland waters: 2990 linear feet: 8 width (ft) and/or acres. 

Wetlands: acres. 


c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: Established byOHWM. 

Elevation of established OHWM (ifknown): 


2. 	 Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

0 	 Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section Ill below. 

2 For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally" 

(e.g., typically 3 months). 

3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section Ill. F. 




SECTION III: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. 	 TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section fli.A.l and Section Ili.D.l. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.l and 2 
and Section III.D.l.; otherwise, see Section IIJ.B below. 

I. 	 TNW 

Identify TNW: 


Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 


B. 	 CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section lli.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adJacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW.Ifthe tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.l for 
the tributary, Section JTI.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section Ili.C below. 

1. 	 Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 General Area Conditions: 

Watershed size: 902 acres 

Drainage area: 13 acres 

Average annual rainfall : 41 inches 

Average annual snowfall : 15 inches 


(ii) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 Relationship with TNW: 


D Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

~Tributary flows through 3 tributaries before entering TNW. 


Project waters are 15-20 river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are 5-10 aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

Identify flow route to TNW5
: Big Branch flows into the Cranes Nest River/Fiannagan Reservoir. The Cranes Nest flows 

into the Pound River which fl ows into the Russell Fork River. 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 

West. 

5 Flow route can be described by identi fYi ng, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW. 




Tributary stream order, if known: Third. 

(b) 	 General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply): 
Tributary is: l:8l Natural 


0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: 

0 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: 


Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 

Average width: 8 feet 

Average depth: 1.5 feet 

Average side slopes: 2:1. 


Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 
l:8l Silts l:8l Sands D Concrete 
l:8l Cobbles l:8l Gravel 0Muck 
l:8l Bedrock 0 Vegetation. Type/% cover: 
0 Other. Explain: 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Erosion potential during heavy 
precipitation events. Much of the stream system has experienced severe sedimentation. 

Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: 
Tributary geometry: Relatively straight 
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): 3 % 

(c) 	 Flow: 

Tributary provides for: Pick List 

Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: Pick List 


Describe flow regime: perennial. 

Other information on duration and volume: 


Surface flow is: Discrete and confined. Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow : No. Explain findings : 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 


Tributary has (check all that apply): 

l:8l Bed and banks 

l:8l OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 


l:8l clear, natural line impressed on the bank 0 the presence of litter and debris 
0 changes in the character of soil l:8l destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
0 shelving 0 the presence of wrack line 
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent l:8l sediment sorting 
l:8l leaf litter disturbed or washed away l:8l scour 
l:8l sediment deposition 0 multiple observed or predicted flow events 
0 water staining 0 abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

0 Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

If factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent ofCWAjurisdiction (check all that apply): 
0 High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

0 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 survey to available datum; 
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical marlcings; 
0 physical markings/characteristics 0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
0 tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: Water is clear. Watershed has been impacted by past road building and logging practices. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: Unknown. 

6A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where 

the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 

regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break. 

71bid. 




(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
~ Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): Beech, Maple, poplar, sycamore; average width 50 feet. 

D Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 

~ Habitat for: 


D Federally Listed species. Explain findings : 

D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

~ Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: Benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. 


2. 	 Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 

Wetland size: acres 

Wetland type. Explain: 

Wetland quality. Explain: . 


Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) 	 General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW: 

Flow is: Pick List. Explain: 


Surface flow is: Pick List 

Characteri sties: 


Subsurface flow: .Pick List. Explain findings: 

D Dye (or other) test performed: 


(c) 	 Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-TNW: 

D Directly abutting 

D Not directly abutting 


D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain:

D Ecological connection. Explain : 

D Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: See above. 


(d) 	 Proximity (Relationship) to TNW 

Project wetlands are Pick List river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are Pick List aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Flow is from: Pick List. 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the Pick List floodplain. 


(ii) 	 Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain : 
identify specific pollutants, if known: 

(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply): 
D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width) : . 

D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: . 

D Habitat for: 


D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings : 

D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 


3. 	 Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: Pick List 
Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 



For each wetland, specifY the following: 


Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in acres) Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in acres) 


Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: 

C. 	 SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section III.D: . 

2. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section lli.D: 

3. 	 Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section III.D: 

D. 	 DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

1. 	 TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 

D TNWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 

D Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 


2. 	 RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
~ Tributaries of TNWs where tributaries typically fl ow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 

tributary is perennial: The stream had relatively high flows at the downstream reach during the site visit. The OHWM as well 
as bed and banks were evident. Other characteristics typical of perennial stream systems including woody debris and leaf litter 
in various stages of decomposition and sediment transport were al so present.

D 	Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally'' (e.g., typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section JII.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: 



Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

181 Tributary waters: 2990 Perennial linear feet 8 width (ft).

D Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters : 

3. 	 Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
D 	 Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section Ill. C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 

D Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft).

D Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. 	 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 

D Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 


D 	Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section JJLD.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

D Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section JJJ.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

5. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
D 	 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. 	 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
D 	 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section Ill. C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

7. 	 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 


As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 

D Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or 

D Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or 

D Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 


E. 	 ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):10 

D which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 
D from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 
D which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 
D Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
D Other factors. Explain: 

Ksee Footnote # 3. 

9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section lll.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 

10 Prior to asserting or declining CWAjurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for 

review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act J11risdiction Following Rapanos. 




Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft).

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: impoundments. 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


F. 	 NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
0 Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

0 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 


0 Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 

0 Other: (explain, if not covered above): 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR 

factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 

judgment (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft). 

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 

a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft).

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. 	 SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 
181 Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: Maps provided by Dewberry and Associates, and 
revised by D.R. Allen & Associates following USACE site visit on March I , 2012. 
181 Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 

0 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
0 Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 


0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 

0 Corps navigable waters' study: 

0 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 


0 USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 


181 U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: Clintwood, VA I :24,000. 

0 USDA Natuml Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation : 

0 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

0 State/Local wetland inventory map(s): 

0 FEMNFTRM maps: 

0 100-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)

0 Photographs: 0 Aerial (Name & Date): 


or 0 Other (Name & Date):

0 Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: 

0 Applicable/supporting case law: 

0 Applicable/supporting scientific litemture: 

0 Other information (please specify): 




R. AOJliTIONAL COMM ENTS TO SUPJ'ORT ,JD: The areas SUimunulllg the evaluation area have b(.:en impacted l>y logging, road 
wnstructinn and residential and agricultural devclopm\:nt.. Watershed 11rcas represented on this jurisdictional determination form arc 
calculalCd as the entire dminagc area or each particular stream hcing reviewed. This area is represented on the jurisdictional detcrminminn 
Inap and is laheled as drainage divide. Drainage areas represented on this lonn are calcui:Hed as the drainage urea for each particular stream 
that exists within the project lxlundary. Project bmutdarles nrc labeled on the jurisdictional determination mnp. The beginning evaluation 
point tor this detcnnin(ltion is 37. 1441, 1!2.4003 and the end point for cvulualion is 37. 1506, 1!2.41 05. Stream hmgths being evaluated arc 
highlighted and l oca~ed nn the jurisdictional determination map. The ne11rcst TNW, the Russell f-ork River, is locutcd at approximntcly, 
:}7.2430, S2.320(i, approximulcly 16 river miles downstream ncar flays!. 



WETLAND DETERMINATION FORMS 


DRA/Dickenson County Schools, 12-595, 03-05-12 



I 

I WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

Proj_ect/Site: Dlltm 1011/2011 

I 
Dld:~nyll\ County lligh ~!!.'-'w'-"'o"-1----~--Cl=ty,_,/_::C_::o::u•::li:.!~::'--- Dir.~~0.~~_5E_~'L-------·-·----

1\pJIIIc~nt/Owncr: Oitkcnson Counlv St:u~: W• S> mJ)IIofl Po!on : ... ~;.P·..:l:_______ 
Section, Township, 
llMt r: : 

Landform (hillslope, terrace, Local relief foonc•ve, 

ctt,): Concave Slopu (%): 15-l S 

rnvestlg•;.;•l.:.<>r"'('-'')'--:------"'JK"'C"-/=-OL=n~----

I SubreKion (LRR or MLRA): lRR I~ lat: 37"08'05 00" Lo11g: 82"23'1>.73" Ootum: NAD 1983 

Soil Map Unit Name: (80) Gilpin-Beoks Complex, 15 to 25% slope NWI Classification : PFO 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Are dimatc/hydrologic condit;ons on the site typict~l for this time of the yea:? Yes X No (If no, explain in Rotn•rks) 

Are ve((etation soil , or hydrology .significantly disturbed? Ale "Normal Circumstances presenti') Yes X NoJ 

Are vegetation ,soil , or hydrology nato ually problematic? (If needed, expli'lin t!nV answer!~ in Remarks.) 

Summary of Findings · Attach site maJ) showing s<unpllnc point locations, transects, lmp·ortan t features, etc 

llydrophytic Vegetation p• esenf? Yes No 

Hydric Soil pre,enl7 Yes x No I> the Sampled Area within • Wetland? Yes X No 

Wetland liydrology Present? No 

I Hydrology 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Primary Indicators {minimum of one os required; ch eck all that apply) !iecondary_~~icators (minimum or two requirr.!d) 

Surface Water{Al) True Aquatic Plants (814) Surface Soil Cracks(B6) 


I High Water Table (A2) Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl) Spar< ely Vegetated Concove Surfoce (B8) 


Satuo •tion (A3) _ __Or.idi>ed Rhiwspheres on Living Roots (C3) X Drarnage Patterns (BlO) 


Water Marks (81) Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) Moss Trim I ines (616) 


I 
 Sediment Deposits (82) ___Thin Muck Surface (Ci') Dry-Season Water 'fable (C2) 


Drift Deposits (53) Other (Explain in Remarks) C1 ayfish Burrows (CB) 

I 

X Algal Mat or Crust (64) Saturation Visibl~ on Aerial Imagery {C9) 


Iran Deposits (BS) Stunted or St1 eosed Plants {01) 


Inundation Vi.sible on Aerial lrnagery (87) Geomorphic Position (D2) 


X W•tei-Stained l.eaves (B9) __Shollow Aquitord (03) 

Aquatic Fauna (S13) Microtopographit Relief {04) 

fAC-Neutral Te<t (llS) 

I Field Observations: 

Surface WatN Present? Yes No X Depth (inches): 


Water Table Present7 Yes No X Depth (Inches): 


I 
Wetland Hydrology Present? 

Saturation Present? Yes No X Depth (Inches): Yes X No 

Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous ir.spf:~ctions}, if available: 

I 
I 


I 

I 


' 


http:82"23'1>.73


----

--

I 
I VEGETATION - Use scientific na mes of plants 

I 
Absolute Dominant Indicator 

rree Straturn (Plot Size: 30' ) %Cover Species? Status 

I Lirlodendron tu/ip(fera 30 y FACU 

2 Ac.er rubrum 10 v F!IC 

3 N 

tl N 

s N 

6 N 

7 N 

40 ~Total Cover 

Sapling Stratum (Plot Size: 30' l 
1 N 
2 N 

3 N 

4 N 

s N 
(j N 

7 N 

0 ~Tot~l Cover 

Shrub Stratum (Plot Size: 30' l 
1 N 

2 N 

:l N 

4 N 

5 N 

6 N 

7 N 

0 =1 otal C<Jver 

Herb Stratum (Plot Si>e: 30' ) 

1 Gau/t/JCrio procumbens L. s N FACU 
--~-

2 Leer.sia orywides 5 N OBL 

3 Osmunda reg a/is 20 y OBl. 

4 Lytopvs virglnlcus L. 10 y OBL 

5 N 
6 N 

7 N 

8 N 

9 N 

10 N 

11 N 
12 N---- 

40 fiTotal Cover 

woodv Vine St ratum (Plot Size: l 
1 N 

2 N 

3 N 

4 N 

5 N 
0 =-Tulal Cover 

Remarks: (if observed, list morphological adaptations below.) 

Sarnpiing Point· DP-1 

Dominance Test Worksheet: 

Number of Dominant Species Hwt Are OBL, 
F/ICW, or FAC: ' [A) 

Total Nwnber of Dominant Species Across 


Ail Strata: 11 (B) 


Percent of Dominant Species that are OBL, 

FACW, or FAC: 75% (A/1:1) 


Prevalence lndeKWorksheet: 

Total% Cover of: 

08L Spt>cies 

FACW Species 

FAC Species 

FACU Species 

UPL Species 

35 

0 

10 

35 
0 

xl=o 

>t2" 
x3~ 

x4~ 

xs~ 

35 
0 

ao 
1~0 

0 

Column Totals: 80 (A) 405 (D) 

Prevalence Inde~= 8/A ~ 2.56 

Hydrophytlc Vegetation Indicators: 
y Dominance T~st ls ">50% 

V Prevalence Index Is s3.D' 

f-- Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation' (Explain) 

1 \ndicator.s of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must be pre~ent, 

unler;s disturbed or problematic 

Definitions of Vegetation Strata : 

Tree- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20ft 

(6rn) or more in height and 3 in. (7.6cm) or larger in diameter at 

breast height (DBH). 

Sapling - Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20 

ft (6rn) or more in heigl1t and less than 3 in. (7.6crn) DBH, 

Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 3 to 

20ft (1 to 6rn) in height . 

Herb- All herbaceous (non-wood'/) plat\ts, including herbaceous 

vines, regardless of sile. lnciudes woody plants, except woody 

vi nes. les. tharr approxirnatelv 3 It (1m) in height. 

Hydrophytlt 
Yes X No

Vegetation Present? 



-- --- --
-- --- -- - --
-- -- --- --

--
---
-- --

-- --- ---

---
---

SOIL 

Profiie Df~ .~cription: (De.~cribe h) the depth needed to tlo~;:um ent 1I1P. indicator or tOf)firm the :ah5c:;ncf~ of indicators) 

Depth (lnche'} 

0-1 

1-4 

4-12 

Matrix 

Color (moist) 

10YR 2/1 

2. 5Y 5/2 

2.5Y 6/2 

% 

100- 
lOOJI.- 

93---

Redox l:eature,:i 

Color (Moist) % 

- - 
-

7.5YR 5/6 2-

fype ' 

c-
0-
0- -

loc' 

M-
M- 

__M_ 

Textu r ~ 

Cl 

CL 

r.L 

Remarks 

Manganese Concretions 

lOYR 6/6 s 
12-18 2.5Y 6/2 65 lOYR 6/6 30 D M 

7.SYR 2/1 s 

I rype: c~concentration, o~Depletion. RM~Bcduced Matrix, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 

Hydric Soi1lo1dicators: 

_ flistosol (/\1) 

_llistic Epipedon (117.) 

1-Biack Histic [/\3) 

f- Hydrogen Sulfide {A4) 

1--Stratified layers (AS) 

2 em Muck (AlO) (I AR N} 

_Depleted Below bark Surface (All) 

_Thick Dark Surface (A12 I 
Sandy Mucky Minera l (51) (LRR N, 

_ Ml RA 147, !48) 

_Sandy Gleyed Matrix (54 I 

_Sandy Redox (55) 

1-Stripped Matrix (56) 

ltc~lrlctl·; •Laysr {II c:.b~erv~d:) 

Type: 

Depth (Inches:) 

Re•no•lt.s: 

--Dork Sllffacc (S7) 

--Polyvalue Below Surface (58) (MLRA 147, 148) 

Thin Dark Surface (59)(MLI!A 147, 148) 

loamy Gleyed Matrix {F2) 

X Depleted Matrix (F3) 

Redox Oork Surface IF6) 

-- Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

-- Redox Depressions (F8) 

lron-Mangane.-.e Mme.s (F12) (IRR N, MI.RA 136) 

Umbric Surf~ce [F13) [MIRA 136. 17.2) 

--- Piedmont Floodplain Soils (Fl9) (MLRA 148) 

Cl 

Mottles·layered, mang... Concretions 

'Location: PL=Pore Lining, M~Matri>t 

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils': 

-- 2 em Much (AlO) (MLRA 1~7) 

--Coast Prairie Redox (/\16) (MLRA 147, 148) 

-- f>iedrnont Floodplain Soils (F19) {MLRA 136, 147) 

- Red Parenf Material (T~)-
Vruy S allow Dark Surfllce (TFU) 


Other (Explain In Remarks) 


'Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and wetland hydrology 

must be present, unle.s.s disturbed or problematic, 

Hydric Soil 

Present? 
Yes X No 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

Project/Site: -· --_E~~~ Cou_nty l-l$.h_;;_~_'?_! _____ _ _:::.C":_:I\ylJ/~C;.:D:_::U::.:n::;ty!.::_ __..:D:.:i::tk:.:e;.:;n:;,;o::;l;.:;l::CO:.;U;.:n:.:IY!.....___________....:;D::at;:;e:.:.:_, 

Applicant/Ow~~~-.----.....:D:.clc;;.;k;;:ec;n.:;.so:.;n.:..C;:.o:..u:cn;;:tJ...y.----~-- -·--··--~5t:_.:•:;'•;::::::-'V:;,A=.::-:;,=-------S-•m=ll...;,_·_P______ ...;p l~;..d}..._________p.:..n& ol nt: DP-_2..:.1U :..._n ...; _ 
section, Townjhlp1 

lnvcstlgator(s): JXC/6lD Ra.nne: 
LMdforn1 (hlllslope, tetrac , tocol relief tto"'""• 
e tc.): Hlllsloue COftiF\"1!,. MMt: ltone Slope (%): 15-25 

Subreclon llRR or Ml RA ): lllR N La l: 37'08'05.00.. long: 82'23'15.73" Oatum: NAD J983 

Soli Map Unit Name: 180) Gllpin · Uer~s Cflmplc~. 15 to 25% s!ooe NWI CI&•$1Qt3tlon: 

Are <limate/hydrologi<: conditions on tht! site typic<il for thi> time of the year? Yes X No____(lf no, explain in Remarks) 

Are vegetation , soil , or hydroiOBY ___signific•ntly disturbed? Are '1Normal Circumstances present?} Yes X No 

Are vegetation __ , soil , or hydrology natruilliy probl(~matic7 (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

Summary of findings- Attach site ma1> showlng.saml>ling point locations. trn nsects, Important features, etc 

Hydrophytic. Veget~tion oresent? No X 

Hydric Soil present) No X Is the Sampled Area within a Wetland? V~'-- No X 

Wetland Hydrology Pre<Mtl No 

Remarks: 

Hydrology 
Well~nd Hy.lrofo~y tndlcato1S' 


Primary Indicators [minimum of one is required; check all that apulyl ~tond~ry lndiWJlors (n11nln>um ol two re(lulredl 


Surface Water (Al) True Aquatic Plant; (B14) Surface Soil Cracks (B6) 

High Water Table (A2) Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (CJ) SparSely Vegetated Concave Surface (B8) 

Saturation (A3) Oxidized Rhizospheres on living Roots (0) Drainage Patterns (BlO) 

Water Marks (Bl) Prese.nce of Reduced iron (C4) Moss Trim Lines (616) 

Sediment Deposits (BZ) ___Thin Muck Surface (C7) __Dry-Season Water 1 able (C2) 

Drift Deposit; (B3) Other (Ex~lain in Remarks) Crayfish Burrows (C8) 

Alsal Mat or Crust (B4) __saturation VIsible on Aerlallm>gery (C.9) 

Iron Deposits (BS) Stunted or Stressed Plants (Dl) 

Inundation Visible on Aeriallmogerv (B7) __Geornorpilic Position (D21 

Water-Stained Leaves {B9) __shallow Aquitard (03) 

__,\quatic Fauna (013) Microlopogrophic Relief (D4) 

fAt'-Neutral rest (OS) 

Field Observatio"': 

Surface Water Present? Yes No Depth (inches): 

Water Table Pre.sent? Yes No Depth (Inches); Wotloncl Hydrology Present? 

Saturdtion Present? Yes No Depth (Inches): Vc~-- No X 

Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, prev1alls inspections), ifaVilllab!e: 

Remarks: 


Upland sample poinl 


http:82'23'15.73
http:37'08'05.00


-----

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


I 


I 


I 


VEGETATION - Use scientific narnes of plants. 

Absolute 

1ree Stratum (Plot Size: 30' ) %Cover 

1 i\cer rubrvm 25 

2 Liriodendron tu!ipfero 10 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

35 ----· 

Sapling Stratum (l'lot Size: 30' 1 
l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

0 

Shrub Stratum (Plot Size: 

1 Rhododendron maximum 

30' I·······-·-- 
10--- 

2 Kalmia l"tifolia 25 

3 N 
4 

5 

6 
7 

35 

Kr.rb Stratum (Plot Size: 

1 Gaultheria procumbens L. 

2 Llex opaca 

3 Smilax bona-nox 

4 

30' l 
10 

5 

5-  - 
s 
6 

"7 

8 

Dominant lndicnto1· 

Species? Status 


y FAC 

v FACU 

N 
N 
N 

N 

N 

~Total Cover 

N 

N 

N 

~~ 

N 

N 

N 

"Total Cover 

v 
v 

FAC 

fACU 

N 

N 
N 

N 

~Tot~l Cover 

y ~ACU 

y FACU 
y FACU 

N 

N 

N 

N 
N 

9 N 

10 N 

11 N 
12 N 

20 4otal Cover 

Woody Vine Stratum 

1 

(Plot Size: ) 

N 

2 N 

3 N 

4 N 

5 N 

0 ~·rota I Cover 

Remarks: (If observGd, list morphological adaptations below.) 

Sampling Point: OP 2 (upland) 

-

Dominance Test Worksheet: 


Number of Dominant Species that Are OBL, 


FACW, or FAC: 2 (A) 


fotal Number of Dominant Species Across 


All Strata: 7 (B) 


l'ercem of Dominant Specier- that are OBL, 


FACW, or FAC: 29% (A/B) 


Preva lence Index Worksheet: 


Total% Cover of: 


OBL Species 0 ><1- 0 

FACW Species 0 xl• 0 


FAC Species 35 ><3= lOS 

fACU Specie$ 55 )(4-oo 22.0 


UPl Sp~cles 0 •5" 0 


Colurn11 Total>: 90 (A) (B)--~~~--

Prevalence Index " B/A = 3.6.1 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 


N Dominance Test is::. 50% 


~Prevalence Index i5 ~3 .0' 

~Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetati(Jr)1 (Explain) 


1 Indicators of hydric soil and wet'l;md hydrology must be present, 


unless dl$1!lrbcd or problen1a tic 


Definitions of Vegetation Strata: 


Tree Woody plant~, excluding woody vines, ilpproximately 20ft 


(6m) or more in height and 3 in. ('/.6cm) or larger In diameter at 


brenst helghl (DOH). 


Sapling- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20 


fl (6m) or rnore in height and less than 3 in. (7 ,6cm) DBH 


Shr ub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 3 to 


20 ft (1 to 6m) in height. 


Herb- All herb~ceous (non-woody) plants, including herbacec1us 


vlnes, regardless of size. Includes woody plants, except woody 


vlnes, less than approxrmatulv 3ft (1m) in hel~t-


Hydrop hytic 
Yes NoJ<

Vegetation Present? -- 



-- -- --

--- --- --- --
-- -- - --- --
--- -- -- - -

--

--
--

-- --
--
--

-- --
-- --
-- --
--

I 

I SOIL 

Profile Description; (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confi~rn the absence of Indicators.) 

I 

I Mntrlx Hedox Features 

Depth (Inches) Color (moi st) % Color (Moist) % T\'pe' Loc1 re.xture Re.m<.~rks 

1-6 10YR4/2 100 c M CL 

5·14 lOYR 5/6 90% 10YR 4/2 10 c M CL
1---- -- -- -- -- -- 

14-18 2.SY 5/6 95 10Yf<4/2 5 c HCL-- -- -- ~---

I 

I 
 'Type: C•Concentrotion, D=Oepletion, RM=Redur.ed Matrix, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Gmins. ' location: Pl;Pore l ining, M~Matrix 


Hydric Soli Indicators: 


f--.- Histosoi(Al) 


1--- Histic Epipedan IA2) 


1------- Black !listie IA3) 


r----- Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) 


_Stratified Layers (AS) 


2 em Mllck (AlO) (lRR N) 

- I 

_Depleted Below Dark Surface (All) 

_Thick Dark Surface (A12) 


Sandy Mucky Mineral (Sl) (LRR N. 


MLRA 147, 148) 


Sandy Gleyed Matrix (54) 


Sandy Redox [55) 


Stripped Matrix (56) 


I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Restrictive Layer (If observed:) 

Type: 

Depth (inches:) 

R~marks: 

--Dark Surface (57) 


-- Polyvalue Below Surface (S8) (Ml RA 147, 148) 


Thin Derk Surface (59)(MI RA 147, 148) 


-- Loamy Gleyed Matri' (F2) 


-- Depleted Matrix (F3) 


Redox Dark Surface (F6) 


Depleted Dark Surface (F 7) 


Redox Depressions (F8) 


lron·M~nganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, MLRA 136) 

Umbric Surface (Fl3) (MLRI\ 136, 122) 

Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) [MLRA 148) 

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils': 


-- 2 em Much (AlO) (MLRA 147) 


Coa.•t Prairie Redox (A16) (MLRA 147, 148) 


-- Piedn10nt Floodp!am Saris (F19I (MLRA 136, 147) 


--Hed Parent Material (TF2) 


-- Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 


Other (Explain in Remarks) 


' Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and wetland hydrology 

must be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

Hydric Soil 

Present? 
Yes No 

I 

I 


' 


X 

http:RM=Redur.ed


I 

I 

I 
I WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

Project/Site: Dickenson County High School Date: 10/1/2011------------~C~l~~/~Cou~:~v~=------~D~ic~k~e~n~so~n~c~o~u~n~ty~------· 

I Applicant/Own.r: Dickenson County State: VA Sampling Point: DP·3 

Section, Township, 


lnvcstlcatar(s): JKC/BL8 Range: 
landform (hillslope, terrace, 

etc.): toeslop e 
 Concave Slape(%): >-10 

Subregion (LRR or MLRA): LRR N lat: 37 · ~DO::." 8.:. 1.;:. '1.;:. _ ___ _:~Iu:: .:;D l9 3~-'0~8::..'0:::5::: ____~L:;:o~n~'!:e:~.;:.2·..:; 3 ..: 5~.7.;:.3_"_ DD.:; m~:..:N.:;A :..:.;::8::

Soli Mop Urllt Name: (SOl Gilpin• Berks Comnlu• . l S 10 25"- slop~ NWI Classification: PFO 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Are climate/hydrologic conditions on the site typlc•l for this time of the year? Y~s X NO (If no, explain in Remarks) 

Are vegetation , soil , or hydrology significantly disturbed? A1e ''Nonnal Circumstances present?i Ye.s X N\1 

A1e VeBetation ,soil , or hydrolo~y natrually problematic? llf needed, elCplvin any ilrrswer.'.i in n:~marks.) 

Summary of Findings- Attach site map showing s<lll"'pllng point locations, transects, lnlj)Ort;l nt features, etc 

Hydrophytic Vegetation pre.1ent.'l YP.s No 

Hydric Soil present? ves X No Is the Sampled Area within a Wetland? Yes x 110 

Wetland Hydr ology Present? ves X No 

Jlemarks: 

Hydrology 
Wetland Hydrology lndicotors: 

Pr1mory Indicator; (minimum of one is required; check all that apply) Secondary Indicators {minimum ortwo required) 

Surface Water (Ill) ·- __True Aquatic Plants (B14) __surf•r.e Soil cracks [B6) 

I High Water Table (AI.) Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl) ___ Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (B8) 


Soturotion (113) Oxidized Rh!Zospheres on living Roots (C3) __x_ Drainage Patterns {BlO) 


I 

__Water Marks (Bl) Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) Mo>S Irim lines (Wl6) 


Sediment Deposits (82) ___Thin Muck Surface (C7) __Dry·Season Water Table (C2) 


Drift Deposits (B3) Other (Explain in Remarks) Crayfish Ou. rows (C8} 

_X_Algal Mal or Crust (84) Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 


loon Deposits (BS) Stunted or Stressed Pla nts (Dl) 


I Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87} Geomorphi c Position (D2) 


X Water-Stained leaves (B9l Shallow Aquit~rd (03) 


X Aquatic Fauna (813) IVIicrotopographlc Relief (D1) 


X FAC· Neutral Test (05) 


I field Observations; 


Surface Water Present? Yes No X Depth (Inches) : 


W•terTable Prewnt? Yes No X Depth (inches): 
 We\lond Hydrology Present? 

I Satmation Present? Yes No X Depth (Inches): Yes X No 

Ot<$crlbe RecordEd Data (st<cam gause, rrt<Jnltorlng well, ~eria l pholos, previous inspections). II available: 

Rem(1rks: 

tr 


II 



----
------
- ----

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

VEGETATION- Use--scientific names of plants.. 

rree Str8tum (Plot Size: 30' l 
1 Arerrubtvm 

2 fagus grondijo/io 

3 

a 
s 
5 

7 

~apiing Stratum (Plot Size: 30' ) 

1 

2. 

3 

4 

5 

5 

7 

Shrub Stratum !Plot Size: 30' ) 

1 Rhododoendron maximum L. 

2 

3 

Ab$o!utc 

%Cover 

8 

2 

Dominant Indicator 

Specie..s? Status 

y rAC 

N FACU 

N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

10 =Total Cover 

N 

N 

N 

N 

0 

lS 

4 

5 

5 
7 

15 __ ...- .....__ .~~ -

Herb Stratum (Plot Size: 30' ) 

1 Polygonum pensylvonicum s 
2 Leers/a oryzoides 10 

3 

4 

5 

G 

N 

N 
N 

=Total Cover 

y FAC 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

~1 otal Cover 

v FACW 
y OBL 

N 

N 

N 

N 

7 N 

8 N 

9 N 

10 N 
11 N 

12 

1S 
N 

~Total Covllr 

Woody Vine Stratum 

1 

(Plot Size ' ) 

N 

2 N 

3 N 

4 N 
5 N 

0 =Total Cover 

Remarks: (If obser'led, list morphological adaptations below.) 

<Jampling Point" 01'-3 

Dominance Teot Worksheet: 

Number of Dominant Species th>t Are OBI, 

FACW, or ri\C: ~ (A) 

Total Number of Dominant Species Across 

All Strata: t\ (B) 

Percent of Dominant Species that are DOL, 
FACW. or FAC: 100% (A/B) 

Prevalence Index Wori<Sheet: 

Total :r. Covet or: 

ORLSpecles 
FACW Species 

FACSp&i ~ 

FACU p~cle 

UPl Species 

10 

5 

23 
l 

0 

xl= 
x1" 
~3"' 

xl\: 

xS = 

lD 
10 

69 
8 

0 

CoJunm Total~ : 40 (A) 97 (B) 

Prevalence Index= B/A ~ 2.¢3 

Hydruphytic Vegetation Indicators: 
y Dominance Test is> 50% 

--y 01Ptevaleur.e Index is s3_
_Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation' (Explain) 

1 Indicators of hvdric soil and wetland hydrology must be present, 


unless disturbed or problematic 


Definitions of Vegetation Strata: 

Tree · Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20ft 
(6m) or more in height and 3 in . (7.6cm) or larger in diameter at 

breast height (DBH) 

Sapling - Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20 

ft (6m) or more In height and less than 3 in. (7.6cm) DBH. 

Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 3 to 

:20ft (1 to 6m) in height. 

l 
Herb -/\II herbaceous (non -woody) plants, includin,g herboceous 

vines, re~ardless of size. Includes woody plants, eKCcpt woody 

vines, less than approximately 3ft (1m) in height. 

Hydrophytic 
Yes X No

Vegetation Present? 

L . 



-- -- --

--- -- --
--
-- --

-- -- - - --

--- --
--

--
-- ---

--

--
---
--

SOil 

Hydric Soil Indicators: 

~Hlstosol (All 

~Histic Eplpedon (A2) 

,_Black His lie (A3) 

_ Hydroaen Sulfide (A4) 

_ Stcatified I •vers (AS) 

2 em Muck (AlO) (LBR N) 

' 
_Depleted Below Dark Swface (All) 

!-- lhick Dark .Surface (A12) 

Sandy Mucky Mlner•l (51) (l RR N, 

!--MLRA 147, 148) 

!--Sandy Gleyed Mat1ix (54) 

_Sandy Redox (55) 

_Stripped Matrix (56) 

Profile Description: (Desr.ribe to the d~pth n~ded to dowrnenl the indicJtor or confirm the absence of Indicators.) 

M~ulx Rcdo.r. f"ntu•c> 

Otnth flncn~s) Color (moil! ) % roln• (Mol<t) % Tvu;,-f tot' T\·~tu r c ll(rn~rh 

0-1 !OYR ]./1 M l~ 

H4 v;,v s12 ...,W!__ 2.SV ~/l ....3Q_ M
~ 

lOYR S/6 10 1\·1 


14•18 2.SY5/2 so 1St 4/1. 2S RM M 


!OYR S/G M
-- ..lL 

'Type: C=Conc~ntration, D=Depletion, RM~Red1ned Matrix, cs~Covered or Coated Sand G1 ains , 't.ocaticn: Pl=Pore Lining, M=Matrix 

llewictive laye• (il obse.rved:) 

TypP.: 

Ocplh l!ntll~s :j 

1\~nuHk~; 

---Dark Surfar.e.(S7) 


Polyvalue Below Surfate (58) (MIRA 147, 148) 


-- Thin Oa1k Surface (S9)(MLRA 147, 148) 


-- Loan1y Gleyed Matrix (r2) 


X Depleted Matrix (H)
_..__ 
Redox Dark Surface (F6)-·-

---- Depleted Duk Surface (F7) 

Redox Depressions (F8) 

Iron-Manganese Masses (F12)(LRR N, MLRA 136) 


llmbrlc Surface (Fl3) (MI.RA 136, 122) 


Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MLRA 148) 


Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils': 

-- 2 ern Much (AlO)(MLRA 147) 

Coast Prairie Redox (Al6) (MLRA 147, 148) 

Piedmont Floodplain Soils (Fl9)(MU\A 135, 147) 

-- Red Parent Materiai(Tfl) 

Very Shvllow Dark SUI face (TF12) 

Other (explain in Remarks) 

'Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and wetland hydrology 
must be prese nt, unless distUibed or problemallr.. 

llydrltSoll 
rresent? 

Yes X No 



I 

I 
I WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

I 
Project/Site: ___ __D i cke_~.<:_n~unty High s_c_~o_oj_ City/Count£__ Dickenson county __ - · ______ ___ ___Da_t_e_: __1_0;../ 1..;./_2_01-"-.1 

~~l~c~_nt/Ow"-".".c------= --------· _ State: VA ·--· ····- D_P:..·_:4____________ _D:..ic:kenson Co_unty --·---- --~~:ccmc:p;.cr;.;;'":.eg.;.P..;;o.;;in"'t'-:__ 
Section, Township, 

lnvestlgator(s): l~rJOLO Range: 
l andform (hillslope, terrar.e, Local relief lcnnto~~vl!, 

etc.): •wale Slope(%): 10 20 

S\lbreglpn (LRR or M l RA): LRR N Lat: 31"08'05,00" Long: 82"23'15,73" Datum: NAD 1983 

Soli Map Unit Narru!: (100) H~hspllnt Channcrv. t5 to lS%slooe NWI Classification: Upland 

Are climate/hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this tirne of the yeor7 Yes x No ____ (ll no, explain in Remarks) 

I Are vegetation , ~oil __ , or hydtoiogy signif1canUy disturbed? Are "Normal Circumst<lnces present?J Yes x No 

Are vegetation , soil _ _ , or hydrology natruc:dly p1ohlemnt1cf llfneede.d, explain any answers In Remarks. ) 

Summary of Findings - Attach site map showinc sampllnc point lo~ations, transects, important features, etc


I Hydmphytic Vegetation present? Yes x. NO 


Hydric Soil present) Ye~ X NO Is the Sampled Area within a Wetland( No X 

Wetland Hydrology Po esent? Ve< No 

I Remark~: 

I his a1 ea is a swale roc•garden below a PFO (Zone B) and above a ephemeral channel (Zone AL It is possible that this area acts as on overland or underground connection for the 

PFO to the ephemeral . Without thl5 area acting as a connection, the up-gradient PFO would be r.nnsidered isolated The 5Wa!e does not exhibit all three wetland characteri$tlcs, 

however, ttie <Jrea shouid be evaluated as a pntentia! conr,ectlon to downstream waterbodies. 

I 
I Hydrology 

W~tl>nd Hydrology lnd!tDtors; 
Primarv Indicators (mlnlmUITI of one Is required; check all that aoolyl Secondary Indicators (minimum of two requirr!d) 

Surface Water (Al) 


High Water Table (A2) 


Saturation (A3) 


Water Marks (Bl) 


Sediment Deposits (B2) 

Drift Deposits (83) , 

Algal Mat or Crust (B4) 

__ Iron Deposits (BS) 

Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7) 

Water·Stained leaves (89) 

Aquatic faun• (813) 

___True Aquatic Plonts (8:14) 

Hydror,en Sulfide Odor (Cl) 

--~Oxidiled Rhi>.nsphere; on I iving Roots (C3) 

Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) 

___lhin Muck Surface (C7) 

Other (Explain in Remarks) 

Surface Soil Crack'> (R6) 

Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (BS) 

_x_ Dr>inage Patterns (0:1 0) 

Moss Trim lines (B16) 


Dry-Season Water 1able (0) 


Crayfish Burrows (CB) 


Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery {C9J 


Stunted or Stressed Plants (Dl) 


Geomorphic Position (D2) 


Shallow Aquitard (03) 


Mlcrotopographlc Relief (04) 


--FAC·Neutrai Test (DS) 

Field OlJServations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes No Depth (Inches): 

Water T3ble Pr•sent? Yes No Depth (Inches); w~tlond Hydrologv Present? 

Saturation Present? Yes No Depth (Inches): Yes No x 

oes,tlbe Recorded Data (streom gauge, monitoring well , aerial photos, previous inspections), if a.-liable: 



----

-----

-----

-----

5 

VEGETATION- Use scientific names of p!ants Sarnplir•g Point· 

I ree Stratum (Plot Size: 30' )----
1 Acer rubrum 

2 Liriodendron tu/ipi{era 

3 

4 

6 

7 

Sapling Stratum (Plot Site: 30' ) 

l 

Alls<Jiute Dominant Indicator 

%Cover Species? Status 
--~~·-~ --~·· -~ ~-·w--w-~-

25 y FAC- -------- -----· 
15 y FACU 

N--·- ·-·- ----- ----- 
--·..-~ N ----

N 

N ----
N 


40 '"Tota l Cover 


N 

2 N 
3 N 
4 N 

5 N 

6 N 

7 N 
0 .,,Tota I Cover 

Shrub Stratum (Plot Size: 30' ) 

1 N 

2 N 

3 N 
4 N 

5 N 

6 N 

7 N ---
0 ~rota I CovN 

--~-

Herb Stratum (Plot Size: 30' ) 

1 Osmunda rego/is 1S y OBL 

2 Dic/>an!helillm dondestinum (L.) gould 5 y FIIC----
3 N. 
4 Ill 
5 N 
6 II 

7 N 

8 N 
9 N 

:LO ~~ 

11 N 
12 N 

20 =Tot a I Cover 

Woody Vine Stratum (Plot Size: ) 

.1 N 

2 N 

3 N 

4 N 

5 N 

0 =lot al Cover 

Dominance Test Worksheet: 

Number <.Jf Dominant Species that Me OBL, 

FACW, <H FAC: l (A) 

Total Number <.Jf Dominant Species Across 


All Str"ta: •I (B) 


Percent of Dominant Species that are OBL, 


FACW, or FAC: 75% (A/B) 


Prevalence Index Worksheet: 

Total % Cover of: 

OBL Species 

fACW Species 

fAC Species 

FACU Species 

UPLSpecies 

15 

0 

30----
15 
0----

x1= 

x2= 

x3'" 
x4~ 

xS= 

15 
0 

90 

60 
0 

Column Totals: 60 (fl) 165 (B) 

Prevalence Index~ B/A ~ 2.75 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

y Dominance I est is> SO% 

8=Prevalence inde~ is ,;3,0' 

1-Problematic I lydrophytic Vegetation' (Explain) 

'Indicators of hydric, soil and wetl~nd nydrology "1\.ISt be present, 

unless disturbed or problematic 

Definitions of Vegetation Strata: 

Tree- Woody plants, excluding woody vine>, approximately 20ft 

(6m) or more in height and 3 in, (l .l'icm) or larger in diameter <Jt 

breast height (DBH). 

Sapling- Woody plants, excluding woody vines. approximately 20 

h (6m) or more in l1eight and less than 3 in. (7.6cm) DBH. 

Shrub Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 3 to 

20ft (1 to 6m) in height 

Herb- All herbaceous (non-woody) plants, including herbaceous 

vines, reg>11'cfless of size. Includes woody plants, except woody 

vine.s, less than approximately 3 It (1m) In height 

Hydro phytic 
Yes X No

Vegetation Present? --
Remarks: (If obse rved, list morphological adaptations below.) 



--
-- ---

---

--

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 


SOIL 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth ne.eded to dowment the indicator or confirm the ab,ence of indicators,) 

Matrix Redox Features 

Depth (Inches) Colar (moist) % Color (Moist) % Type' lac'.'! Texture 11e111 atks 

1· 1<1 lOYR 5/8 80-- l.OYR 2/2 20- c- M ·-  c Aurgcr refusol •t 14• 

- - - - -
-- - - -
- - - -  - -
- ·- - -  - -
-- - -  - 

' Type: ( ; Concentration, D~Oepleticn, RM"Reduced Matrix, CS;Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 'Location: PL;Pore Lining, M~Motrix 

l~ydrlc Soil Indicators: 

_ Histosol (Al) 

--Hrstic Ep1pedon (A2) 

_Black ltistic (A3) 

_ llydrogen Sulfide {M) 

_ Stratified Layers (A 5) 

2 em Muck (AlD) (LRR N) 
~ ' 
1-Depleted Below Dark Surface (All) 

1-Thick Dark Surface (A12) 

Sandy Mucky Mineral {Sl) (l RR N, 

- MlllA 147, 1118) 

1-Sandy Gleyed Mat1ix (54) 

_ Sandy Hedox (55) 

_Stripped Matrix (56) 

-- Dark Surface (S 7) 


-- Polyvalue Below Surface (58) [MIRA 147, 148) 


---Thin Dark Surface (S9)(MI RA 147, 148) 


-- Loamy Gleyed Matrix (Fl.) 


--Depleted Matrix (~3) 


Redox Dark Surface (F6) 


-- Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 


X Redox Depressions (F8) 


-- lrDfl·Manganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, MUlA 136) 

Umbric Surface (F13) {MLRA 136, 122) 

-- Piedmont Floodplain Solis {Fl9) (MLRA 148) 

Indicators for Problematic llydric Solis': 

--2 em Much (AlO) (MIRA 141) 

-- Coast Prairie Redox (A16) [MIRA 147, 148) 

Piedmont rloodpiain Soils (F19) (MLRA 136, 147) --· 
--Red Parent Motcriai(TF2) 

Very Shallow Dark Surface (1F12) 

Other !Explain in Remarks) 

' Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and wetland hydrology 

must be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

Rc~ rlttl ~c Layef {I f olllerv~d!) 

Type: Hydric Soil 

Pre~ent1
Depth (lncJ:,es:) Yes X No 

Remarks: 



I 

I 

I 
I 
 WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 


Projc<l/5ft<! : ----~O~k=k~¢~"'=c~n~C=O::U;;;II:;.Il~·l=l•~c~h~S=cl=~=o=l------------~'ltv/C=ount~ • ~----------------------~D~w=~~ ==~v:~-----O=I='k~c~n~>~~··=~COU~n=ty	 a~~:----~10/1/l01l 

I 	
State; VA Sampllng Poio\t; OP·S 

----------------~S~cc~t~lan~.·Townshlp:,----------~~~~~~~~~-------------------------

lnvestigator(s): JKC/Blil .~ange: 


Lan dform (hillslope1 terrace, Lot:al relief !<onc<lY~. 


etc.): toe slope_ _________________....;;~o::.;"';;:.'';;:.~::.;""::.;":.:"'::.;'______:;C::;c~nc=a=v=e------------------..:SI:;.o;:,p:.;e;..;("-%'-');..::.~---


SOib <cRl Ort (LRR or Ml RII): 1.11!1 tl I at: 37"08'05,00'' Long: 82"2.3'15.73" Datum: NAO 198:; 


_,S<>=ii.:.;M.:.;a;:~p:..l!::n:::i:.:.l.:.;N:::~.::Ill,_,Cc:,:-------~(l::;:O.:::D!..)::li:./ligch.:::'Pc:l::.:ln!.Ch.~~!.'_e_~Y, 1~ to .::;3;.5li:.:;.:.;::;:IOJ:.P.::;e________________________.,.:N.:.;WI ;:; a;. lfi a:.: o~ __...:.;;;:.D:.;.:_CI:;:ss;;;;;;<:;; tlo: n :...: PF :......_______ 

Are d1matc/tlydrolagic conditions un the site typical for this time of the ye<Jr? Yes No (It no, expli'dn in Remarks) 

Are Vt:!gf!tation . soil . or hvdrologv significantly di~turbed? Are "Nounal Circumstances pre:;ent?) Yes x No 

Are vegetation , or hydrology natr ual1v problema~ic.? {If needed, e:<plain ~ny answers in Remarks.) 

Summary of Flndlncs - Attach site map showing .sam1>ling point locations, transects, Important features , etc 

Hydrophytit V~getation pre.sent? No 


Hydr:c Soil present? ves __~_ No 
 16 the Sa mpled Area within" Wetland? Yes K No 

W~tland Hvc..h olo~y Preser:t? y • ., ~ No 

Hydrology 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

lh"""'V lnrloeatocs (nllnlm" 1of onI.' II renutr~d. d•«k '''"'" PPM 
__	surface Water (All 

Higl1 Watet I'able (A2) 

Wa!i:!T Ma1 ks (B]) 

__Sediment Deposit~ {B2) 

Drift D0posits (83) 

Algal Mat or Cno<t (B4! 

1ron Deposits [85) 

inundcaio11 Vi!i ible on Aerial lmaRerv (B7) 

x W<:iter·Stf.lined Le<Jves (89) 

Aquatic Fauna IHJJ) 

True i\qll(ltic Piants (B14i 

Hyd1cg~n Sulfide Odor [C1) 

___Oxidjz('d R.hizo.s.pi:eres or: Living Root5 (C3) 

X Presene~ of Reduced Iron (C4) 

_ __Thin Mul.l SurfrlCl' (C7} 

Other (Explain in Remarks} 

SPcondarv Jndit:alcrs: [rttinimum of two reQuired) 

Surface Soil CrtJcks {B6J 

__Sparse!y Veget<Jted Concave Surface {B8} 

Dram<:~ce Patterns (810J 

Mos5 Trim Une5 (816) 

Dry-Season Water rCJb!e {C/.j 

_X_ Crayfish Bur rows ((8) 

Saturation Visible (}II AedJIImagery ((9) 

_X_Stunted Of .Stfessed Plants (Ol) 

Ceurnorf)hir. Pn.t;r::ior; {02) 

<ohii iiow Aquitard (03) 

M;crotopogr aphic Relief (D4) =FAC-Neutral T~st {DS) 

Field Obsen!at io11 ~: 

Stnface Water Present? Yes No X Depth iln<nes)· 

\..VatP.r T~b\e Present? Yes No X Depth finches): WQtl~od Hydrology Present? 

Satwlltion Present? Yes No -' Depth (Jnrhes)~ Yes X No 

Describe Recorded Data (stream g~ugel monitoring vJeil, JCri<lf photos, prev10U$ inspections). lf avadabie: 

Remorh 

http:82"2.3'15.73


I 

I 
 VEGETATION- Use sc ientific names of plants. DP-S 


I 


I 


I 


I 


Absolute IJnmlndnt !fldrcntor 

l ree Straf!Jm {P1ot Silf.~: .30' 1/o C:..wer Species"? Status 

1 l1nodendron tu!iptjera 

2 Acer rubrum lO Y fAC 

4_________________________________ 

N------ .---'----6 _________________________________ 

7______ -------------
20 =Total Cover 

Sapling Straturn (Plot Siz._, 30' 

1 Liriodendron luhp1jera 1.0 Y FACU 

2 Acer rubrurn 10 Y FAC 
3 __________________________________ 

N 
4 _________________________________ 

·--- _ _:_N,___ 
s__________________________________ -----

·--N-'-- ------5______________________________ N 
- -. ---· -- -· ----- N 

J,nrub Stratum (Plot Si7_e: 30' 

3 ________ - -----------------------

s______ _ -------------------
6_________________________ 
7_________________________________ 

Herb Straturn (Plot Sue· ~3;.;0;..'___ 

1 Osmlmda regalis 

1 Toxicodendron pubescens 

3 Osmundo cinr:LHllomeo 

4-------------------------------
~--------------------·-----

'------------------------------8 
9 ______.__________________ 

10 __________________________________ 

ll___________________________________ 
12 _____ ______________________________________ 

Woody Vine Strat1~m (Plot Size: 

Remarks: (If observed, list n1orp~10logical a11aptations be!ow 1 
fallen tree$; buttressed trees, <:~dvcnUdous roots 

ZO ~rota I Cover 

N 

I~ 

---- _ _;.;__ ---

2S y 06L 

s N FACU 

15 y 

N 

N 

{fjm) or more 111 heicht and 3 in, ( /.6cm} or larger in diameter at 

N 
~-------

N 

N 

0 ~Tulal Cuvu 

N Sapling - Vl/oody plants, t:xcluding woody vines, approxima tely 20 

N ft !6n1) or more in hei~ht and less than 3 in (7,5cm) DBH. 

N---- __.;..;__ ----
--- ___.:_:N___ -----

N Shrub - \:Vuody plants, exdudin~ woody vines, approxirmltelv 3 to 

N 2() f t (1 to iirn) in he;ght. 

45 "rotaiCover 

N 

N - ----- - ---- -
N 

vines, regardless of size Includes woody pianr.'i, ?.xfept woody 

N 

------ __:_:N __ 
0 .-;1 otal Cover 

Dominance Test Worksheet: 

Nurnber of Dominant Species that A1e OBL1 

FACW. or FAC: (A) 

Totfll r-Jurr:ber of Domlnan t Sp(·~C ie.s Across 

All Strata: ____&__~- (BI 

ren:ent of Dominant SpeciH~ thal are OBL, 

FACW. or r:;,e: _ _:6.:_7":.c%__ (A/H) 

r;.;-v-a-le_n_c_e_ln_d_e_x_Wo rkshe ______ ·- ·-___· ·-__e_t : --

iotal %Cover of: 

Q5l Specie,. }5 xl- 2$ 

I'ACW Spe.:ies IS x2~ 30 
FAC Species '0 x:i::: (,(] 

FACU 5~ec i e:; 25 ;-_/;:;; 100 
UP:.. S~P.Xh2S 0 xS= 0 

Cnlu mn Totals: 85 lA) 215 !B I 

Prevalence Index = B/A :.." ~-

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

Y DorTliiHH1Ce Test is > 50% 

:....!..._Prevalence Index ",;3.01 

_Problematic Hydrophytk Vegetation 1 (EY. plain) 
1 Indicators of llycJric soil3nd wetland hydrology must be present, 

tmle.s.s distur t1ed or problematic 

Definitions of Vegetation Strata: 

Tree - V.Joody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20ft 

breast height (DBII). 

Herb- Ail herbaceous (non~woody) plants, including herbaceous 

·Jin~!s. !(~~-(; ttwn anproxirnately 3ft (1rn} in helght. 

Hydrophytic 

Vegetation Present? Yes X No______-l 



SOIL 

HeJox fe;WJI e'o 


Depth !111ttl"") 
 Color (iv1o;st) % Tyrel LOC~ 

().10 25Y G/2 70 7.5YR 5/8 15 Rrv1 fv1 SCl 

/ .5YH 3/'2 l'; 

10·18 IDVR 1/2 lOYR 6/8 20 kM tv1 )mali )ron rnasses 

lOYR 6/2 15 Cl ~ elusdl at 18"----- - - - -1 

• t.Gcation: PL-:::Pme Lining, f\/i=Mtitri:.: 

Hydrk Soillndic~:Jtors: lndkators for Prolllernatk Hydric Soils:J; 


Histosot (All Dark Surface (S I') 2 em iv\uch (A10) (i\/:LRA 14.1) 


Hi~tic EpipeJon (A2) Polvvaiue Below Surface (S8) (ivlLRA 147, 148) Coast Prai•ie Redox (,\16) [IVLR;\ 147, 148) 


2-iaci: Histk (A3) Thin Dark Surfnu~ (59}(fv1U~A t.1l, :148) Piedmont ;:i~Jodpldin Soll.s (f19) (ivi! RA 136, 1117} 


_ Hydror~en Su!flde {/J..Li) f1ed P.areflt M<Jterral {TF2) 

St1 ;:o.tifwd lf)yers (A5) t. Oepletec.1 l'viatri>:- [F3) Very Shcdimv Ozu~. Sud<:~le (TF.i2} 

_ _ 2 em Muck (1110) (LRP. N) Ked ox Dark Surface (f6) _ _ _ Othrr (htr!aln in Remarks) 

_ Depleted Beimv Drl~k .Surface (t\l.l} DepleLed Dark Surhce (f-"1) 

~Ih~c.k Oark SL.rfacc \1\12) 

Sandy fv'iuc:ky Miner;:; I (S1) {l RR t-J, 

1---- fvlLhf~ 1~H, 148} lron-lvlang<mese r'via5ses (F12) (i RR N, MLRA 136) 
3 !rditntor~ of r1ydrophytic vegetatcn anci 1Netland hvdrolugv 

__sandy Gieved Mdtrix (S4) Umbric Surface (Fl3) (MLRA 13b, 122) 
must he ore:;ent. un!eo:>s disturbed m problematic . 


.Sandy ::<,;;:dr)X (SS) P~erJrnorrt noodpiain Solis {~19) (MLR,,<\ ~/18\ 


1-Stripped MatriY (56) 

RestrlcHvu I ayr.r (if ohs~r ved •} 

7ype: ____________ ______________ Hydric SoH 

Pre5ent?
Depth (inches:) ____ ______________________ Yes x NO 

~----------------------------------------------------------· ---------------------------------------~ 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

ProjecUSite: Dickenson County High School City/County: Dickenson Sampling Date:_1_0_11_1_20_1_1_ 

ApplicanUOwner: Dickenson County State: _V"-'A'-'--- Sampling Point: DP-6 


lnvestigator(s) : _..::J.:...K.:..:C::....!..!/B=<.!=.L'='B'--- ---------- Section, Township, Range: _ _____________ ___ _ 


Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): toe slope Local relief (concave, convex, none): --....:c:..::o:..:.n.:..:c:..::a:...:v...::e=------ Slope (%): 5-1 0 


Subregion (LRR or MLRA): LRR N Lat: ----"'-3.!....7-"'0"'8_,0'-"5'-'-.0"-'0~---- Long: 82 23 15.73 Datum: NAD 1983 


Soil Map Unit Name: (1 OD) Highsplint Channery, 15 to 35% slope NWI classification:---------

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes __X_ No ___ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 


Are Vegetation __, Soil ___, or Hydrology ___ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes _X__ No ___ 


Are Vegetation~. Soil ___, or Hydrology ___ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 


SUMMARY OF FINDINGS- Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes _X_ No --
XHydric Soil Present? Yes No-- --

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes X No --

Is the Sampled Area 
Xwithin a Wetland? Yes No-- - -

Remarks : 

Wetland data forms completed by Dewberry and Davis, Inc. and revised by D.R. Allen and Associates, PC based on 
site investigations with the USACE on March 1 and 7, 2012. 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: Secondary Indicators (minimum of two required ) 

Primary Indicators (minimum of one is required; check all that apply) _ Surface Soil Cracks (86) 

_ Surface Water (A1) _ True Aquatic Plants (814) _ Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (88) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (81 0) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres on Living Roots (C3) _ Moss Trim Lines (816) 

_ Water Marks (81) ~ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Crayfish Burrows (C8) 

_ Drift Deposits (83) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Algal Mat or Crust (84) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ Stunted or Stressed Plants (D1) 

_ Iron Deposits (85) _ Geomorphic Position (D2) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Microtopographic Relief (D4) 

_Aquatic Fauna (813) _ FAG-Neutral Test (D5) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No ___x_ Depth (inches):---- 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No ___2S__ Depth (inches): _____ 

Saturation Present? Yes __ No ___x_ Depth (inches): _____ Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes_x__ No __ 

(includes capillary_ fringel 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



VEGETATION (Five Strata)- Use scientific names of plants Sampling Point· DP-6 


Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 
Tree Stratum (Plot size: 30' ) % Cover S(1ecies? Status Number of Dominant Species 
1, Liriodendron tulipifera 2 y FACU That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 4 (A) 

2. Acer rubrum 2 y FAC 
Total Number of Dominant 

3. Species Across All Strata: 6 (B) 

4, 
Percent of Dominant Species 

5. That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 
67% 

(NB) 

6. 
7, 

Prevalence Index worksheet: 

4 =Total Cover 
Total% Cover of: Multi(11y by: 

Sa(11ing Stratum (Plot size : 30' ) OBL species 25 X 1 = 25 

1. Liriodendron tulipifera 8 y FACU FACW species 15 x2= 30 

2. Acer rubrum 8 y FAC FAC species 10 x3= 30 
3. FACU species 15 x4= 60 

4. UPL species 0 x5= 0 

5. Column Totals: 65 (A) 145 (B) 

6 , 2.23Prevalence Index = B/A = 
7. 

16 =Total Cover 
Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

Shrub Stratum (Plot size: ) ..:!.._ 1 - Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation 

1. _.::!... 2- Dominance Test is >50% 

2. - 3- Prevalence Index is S3.01 

3. _ 4 - Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

4. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

5. 
_ Probl ematic Hydrophytic Vegetation 1 (Explain) 

6. 
' Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

7. be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

Herb Stratum (Plot size : 30' ) 
=Total Cover Definitions of Five Vegetation Strata: 

1. Osmunda regalis 25 y OBL Tree- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 

2. Toxicodendron pubescens 5 N FACU approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and 3 in . 

Osmunda cinnamomea 15 y FACW (7.6 em) or larger in diameter at breast height (DBH). 
3. 

4. Sapling -Woody plants, excluding woody vin es, 
approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and less 

5. than 3 in. (7.6 em) DBH. 

6. 

7. 
Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines , 
approximately 3 to 20ft (1 to 6 m) in height. 

8, 

9, 
Herb- All herbaceous (non-woody) plants, including 
herbaceous vines, regardless of size, and woody 

10, plants, except woody vines , less than approximately 

11. 3ft (1 m) in height. 

12. Woody vine- All woody vines, regardless of height. 
45 = Total Cover 

Woody Vine Stratum (Plot size: ) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
Hydrophytic 
Vegetation 

X5. Present? Yes No- - - --
=Total Cover 

Remarks: (Include photo numbers here or on a separate sheet.) 

Fallen trees; adventitious roots 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont -Interim Version 



DP-6SOIL Sampling Point 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth 
(inches) 

Matrix 
Color (moist) ______%_ 

Redox Features 
Color (moist) ______%_ __rymL_ Loc' 

0-8 10 YR 4/3 100 RM M 
--------

8-12 10 YR 4/3 60-- 2.5 y 5/4 30 RM M--------
-- 10 YR 4/6 10 -- ----

12-21 2.5 y 5/4 68 7.5 YR 5/6 15 RM M--------

-- 7,5 YR 4/6 15 -- -- --
-- 7.5 YR 5/1 2-- -- --

- - --------

-- --------

-- --------

-- --------
1Type: C=Concenlratlon, D=Depletlon, RM=Reduced Matrix. MS=Masked Sand Grains. 

Texture Remarks 

SCL 

manganese concretions 

small iron masses 

SCL 

2Location: PL=Pore Lining, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: 

_ Histosol (A1) 

_ Histic Epipedon (A2) 

_ Black Histic (A3) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) 

_ Stratified Layers (A5) 

_ 2 em Muck (A10) (LRR N) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A 11) 
_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) 

_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) (LRR N, 

MLRA 147, 148) 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) 

_ Sandy Redox (S5) 

_ Stripped Matrix (S6) 

Restrictive Layer (if observed): 

Type: 

Depth (inches): 

Remarks: 

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils': 

_ Dark Surface (S7) _ 2 em Muck (A10) (MLRA 147) 

_ Polyvalue Below Surface (SB) (MLRA 147, 148) _ Coast Prairie Redox (A16) 

_ Thin Dark Surface (S9) (MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) 

_ Depleted Matrix (F3) 

_ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 
_ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

_ Redox Depressions (FB) 
_ Iron-Manganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, 

MLRA 136) 
_ Umbric Surface (F13) (MLRA 136, 122) 

_ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MLRA 148) 

(MLRA 147, 148) 
_ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) 

(MLRA 136, 147) 

_ Red Parent Material (TF2) 
_ Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 

~ Other (Explain in Remarks) 

3 lndicators of hydrophy1ic vegetation and 
wetland hydrology must be present, 

unless disturbed or problematic. 

Hydric Soil Present? Yes No 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 

X 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

Pro)f!ttjSito: Oilken~n Counly lllt:h School Clty/Co•H• I~: 01cken~on co:untY 

:..A:tP:cf':::ll~< <l::;I:.:/OW::; :_____ _::.C!!:ic~~:.:llll:,:::SO::;II:_C~!~ll::;l':.:"!.l'------------:·::;::, ·: VAII!..:..:.; n:::a:.:r '·' '8 ,-------'S"'a~m!!!!!!!l Poi~~--·-------··---
Sctiion, Township, 

lnv~;tlgator(s): .JKC/OlS fl31\Q01 

l.•ndfoom (11111slop~, torroce, Local rellef ft.Qfi::•ve, 

Ott.}: ~life ~flljlC convtlll, none!: OOOE 

Subregion (LRI1 or MlllA); I Rll N L•t: 37"08'05.00" Lo no : 8}.'23'15.73'' Datum: NAD 1983 

Are climate/hydrologic conditions on t:he site typical for this tlrne of the year? 

NWI Classlfltatlon: ___;,P;;;,E~_1____ 

Yes 'X No (If no, explain in Remarks) 

Are vegetation . soil , or hydrology s•gnlflcantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances present'/) Yes x Nn 

Are vecetiltion __ 
1 

soli • or hydrolocy natru~lly problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

Summa of Findings- Attach site rnap showlnll sn rllpllrtC point locations, transects, Important fi!<J tures, etc 

Hydrophytic Vegetation pre.sent? Yes x No 

Hydric Soil present'/ Yes • No Is the Sampled Area within a Wetland? No __ 

Wetland Hydrology Present? Ve~ X No 

Remarks: 

Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 


l'r!Utarv lndlc.•tors (rnlnimum of ono is re4uired; chetk all th:.t apply) Secondary Indicators (minimum of two requi1 ed) 


Surface Water (All 1 rue Aquatic Plants (B14) Surface soil cr.acks (BG) 

__High Wate< r~ble (A2) Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl) __Sparsely Vegetated Concave Su1face (BB) 

_X_ Saturation (A3) X Oxidized Rhi>ospheres on Uvmg Roots (C3) Drainage Patterns (810) 

__W•ter Marks (Bl) X Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) Moss Trim lines (816) 

_ _ sediment Deposits (02) Thin MuckSu1face (C7) Dry·Season Water Table (C2) 

Dnft Depos•ts (BJ) Other (Explain In Remarks) Crayfish BIHtoWs (C8) 

__Algal Mat or Crust (04) __Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

Iron Deposits (B5) __stunted or Stressed Plants (Dl) 

Inundation Visible on Aerial imagery (B7) Geomorphic Position (D2) 

__Water·Stained Leoves (B9) __shallow Aqultard (03) 

__Aquatic Fauna (813) Mlcrotopographic Relief (04) 

FAC-Neutrol Iest (DS) 

ftc!d Obrer flaM · 

Surl~r.4 \IJ~ ter Prete~!'/ Yes NO X Depth (Inches): _ _ ___ 

water T~ll !e J'1cscntl Yes No x D.epth (Inches): _____ Wetland Hydrology Present? 

Sntornuon P<rr~nt ? Yes to~u__K_ D~tl\h (IIIChC$) : Y~s • No 

Describe Recorded Dato (stream gauge, monito:inr, w~ll, aer1~1 pho!os, previous Jnspl!<llon~). if ava1lable: 

Remarks: 

http:8}.'23'15.73
http:37"08'05.00
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2 

3 
4 

5 

3 

6 

11 

12 

VEGETATION- Use scientific names of plants Sampling Pvint· OP-8·' 

Absolute 

Tree Stratum (P lot Sir~: 301 ) %Cover 

l 

Dominftnt Indicator 

Speci es? Status 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 

6 N 

7 N 

0 ·"T ota I Cover 

Sapling Stratum (Plot Si1.e: >O' ) 

1 N 

2 N 

4 

5 

7 

0 

Shrub Strat urn !Plot Si1e: 30' l 
1 

2 . 

N 
N 

~I 

N 
N·---- 

" 'I otal Cover 

N 

N 

3 N 

4 

~ 

6 

7 

0 

Herb St1c:lturn (Plot Size. 30' l 
1 Boel;merio cylindfica · s 
2 Uttico (fioica $ 

3 Cyperus suigosus 2S 
4 l obelio corrlina/is 25 
.5 Jvnws e{{u.ws 10 
6 Polvaonum pen.syJvonicum to 
7 

8 

9 

10 

80 

Woody Vine Stratum (P!ot Size: l 
1 

N 
N 

N 

N 


=Tot:;, I Cover 


N FACW 

N FACU 

y FACW 

y FACW 
---~ 

N FACW 

N rACW 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

.:.:Total Covet 

N 

I. N 
J N 
~ N 

5 N 

0 =Total Cov er 

Dominance Test Worksheet: 

Number of Dorninant Species that Are 08\., 

FACW, or FAC: l (II) 
~-----~ 

rota I Number of Dominant Species Auos!. 

All Strata: 2 (B) 

Percent uf' Dornlni1H~ Spc~c:ie.s th l·lt are OBL, 

FACW, or FAC: lOO% lA/B) 

l'r~va lence Index Worksheet: 

Total% Cover of: 

OOLSpccie> 0 xl • 0 
fACW Species 'IS l<2• 150 

FAC Species 0 xl= 0 
f'ACU Species 5 K~-= 20 

UPL Sp~cies 0 x5 0 

Column Totals . 80 (A) 170---- (8) 

Prf'v•lence Index= 8/A = 2.13 

Nydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

Y Oorninance T<!st is> 50% 

~Prevalence Index is :>3.0' 


1--ProblmnJUc Hydtophytic Vegetation' (E.<plain) 


1 lndicntl:J(S of hydric .soil and vJetland hydr11lngy rnust be present, 

lHlles.> disturbed or problerna1lr 

Definitions of Vegetation Strata: 

Tree- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approxirnacely 20 tt 
(6m) or more in height and 3 in, (7.6cm) or larger in diarm~t~/ c1t 
breast height (DBH) 

Sn pllng- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 2.0 

It (6m) or more in height and less than 3 ill . (7,6cmj DBH 

Shrub - Woody plants, excluding woodv vines, approximately 3 to 

20ft (1 to 6rn) in height, 

Herb - All!,erbacecHiS (non-woody) plants, including herbaceou1 

vines! regardless nf .size. Includes woody plonts, except woody 

vine.,, less than :lpJrroxlmately 3 ft(lrn) in h.-lght. 

Hydrophytic 
Yes x No

Vegetation Present? --
Remark$• (if observed, list morphological adaptations beiow.) 



-- - - --
--- --

-- -- - -
-- --- --
- - -- --- --
-- -- -- --

---

--

--
- - ---

--
--

-- --
-- ---

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SOIL 

Profile Description: {De~cribe to the d'2pth neede1j to donunenlthe indie<:~tor or r:onfirm thr. ab.~ence of indicators.) 

Matrix Redox Features 

Hydric Soli Indicators: 

1-Histosol (A1) 

1--Histic Epipedon (A2) 

1-Black Histic (A3) 

1-Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) 

_Stratified I oyers (A5) 

2 r.m Muck (A1 0) t;RR N) 

_Depleted l\elow Dark Surface (A11) 

_ Thick Dark Surface {Al2) 

Sanely Mucky Mineral (51) (LRR 1'1, 
Ml RA 147, 148) 

Sandy Gleyed Matrix (54) 

1---Sancty Redox (55) 

1-Stripped Matrix (56) 

H--~ 

DepU!( IIICh~) Color (rrroist) % Color (Moist) '¥. Tvpe1 

0.0.5 7 S'IR3il. 100 

0,5-lJ IOYR6/1 90"/:o 7.5YR5/8 10 c 

' Type: C=Con centrMion, D~Depletion, RM=Redur:ecl Matrix, CS ··Cove1ed or Co~ ted Sand Grains 

~eslrlctive I ayer (if observed:) 

Type: 

Deptl1 (Inches:) 

Remarks: 

Dark Surface (S l) 

-- Polyvalue Below Surface (58) (MLRA 147, 148) 

Thin Dark Surf"ce (S9)(MI RA 147, 148) 

Lomny Gleyed Matrix (F2)
······- 

X Depleted Matrix (F3)--·--
Redox Dark Surfnce (f6) 

Depleted Dork Surface (F7) 

Redox Depression,; IF8) 

Iron-Manganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, MLHA 136) 

UmbricSurface (F13) (MIRA 136, lV) 

-- Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19)(MI RA 148) 

loc' 

---
Pl 

Te~lure 

L 

c 

I~P.rnilrks 

--
--

'Location: PL=·Pnre lin·rng, M"-Matrix 

Indicators for Problematic flydric Soils': 


-- 2 ern Much (A10) (MLRA 147) 


-- Coast Prairie Redox (A1G) (tviLRA 147, 148) 


--- Piedmont floodpi.Jin Soils (F19) (MI nA .136, 147) 


-- Red Porenl Materiill (TF2) 


Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 


--Other (E>pla!n in Remarks) 


'lndlcato1 s of hydrophytic vegetation and wetl•nd hydrology 

must be pre~ent, unless diswrbed or problematic 

Hydric Soil 

Present? 
Yes ---X -- No 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

;_~ ' t/.::S;.;It.::_c;________ City/County; Dickenson r.ounty Date: 10/2/2011..:.'.::.OI:.:·c;;:<;,. ; _:D:.:i.::ck:.:e::.:n~on County liip,h Sc~10ol 

1\ppllrant/Ovm~r; Dickenson Counw 

lnvestigator\!L______.!!:CfBL~.-------
landform (hillslope, terrace, 

etc.): toe >lope /llood)~oin 

State; VA 
S&Uolit T QWl"':SM [); 

Range: 

Loclll relief r{<)lltll\lll, 

fa,.. • no11., ) j nOn@ 

Sompling Point: DP· 9 

·---- ---------
Slope(%): l·.l 

Subt<>clon (LRA or MLRA): LRR N lol: .\7'08'05.00" 

SoH Mall Unit Name: HOOl ll i.IJhsplon Channerv. 15 to 35% slope NWI Classification: PFO 

Are climate/hydrologic conrJ;tions on the site typical for this lime of the year I Ves x No ____ (lfno, explain In Remarks) 

Are vegetation , soil ~or hydrology ___ significantly disturbed? Are "No1mal Circurnstance.s pr~sent?) Yes x No_ 

Are vt?getation , soil , or hydrology natrualiy p!oblematlc? flf needed, expl<:~in any ans'vver~ in Remarks.) 

Summary of Findings- Attach site map showing sampli11g point lociltlons, tr£1 1\Stlcls, ill\J)OI'ttllll features, etc 

Hyd1 ophytic VP.geti'ltion pr~.o:;enn y~~!. X No 

Hydric Soil present) Ves X No Is the Sampled Area within a Wetland? No 

Wetland Hydrology Present? V0s • No 

Rernilrks: 

HydroiO(:Y 
Wetland Hydrolo8Y Indicators; 


Primary lndlrarors !minimum of <mels required; (ho>ck all th~t ao~l\"1 Soconda1y lndlcmor.s frnloirnurn oltwo roquort!JJI 


High Water Table (All 

__SJtura\lon (i\3) 

W~tNM~r~~ (8 


SDdimP.nl Oepo~lu (62) 


Drtfl Dapo~hs (B3) 

__111&111 Mal or Cru~t (04) 

__lion Oaposlrs (05) 

tnurltl3JIOn Vt.ible on A<>~~altmagory {87l 

___Water•Stained lea•es (89) 

__A~u;;tlrF~una {Bill) 

Kvdrog_en Sulllde O®r (CJ) 

Ox.dlrud llhr<ospheres oro Uvl11g Jloor. (C3) 

)( Prosonco o flerluced Iron ((4) 

___Th1n Mu>k Su rf.lt~ ((;1) 

0\her {E•pl~l In Remarks) 

SUrf.J(e Soil Cracks 106} 

Sparsel•l \lrg •t•d Concave Surfa'e ( IJ8} 

_x_Dmhl'IQe ~o-aaerni (810) 

Moss T•ltllll"~ (1!16) 

Or~-SaMOol Wl)U!I Tallie (C~) 

Cl1!yflsh eurrOYH (CS) 

Satu1 atoon Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 


Stunted or Stressed Plants (DJ) 


Geomorpltic Position (Di.) 


Shallow Aquitard (03) 


Miuotopog1 aphic Relief (04) 


FAC·Netrtr•l Test (OS) 

Field Ohservotlans: 

Surfur.e W\lter Present? Ves NO __It_ Depth (Inches): 

Water Ti!ble Present? Yes • NO>--  Depth (Inches): 16 Weiland Hydrology Present? 

Saturation Present? Ves No X Depth (Inches): Yes x No 

De~cribe Recorded Dr:tta (stream gauge. munllotlf!R WttU~. urinf photo!:, previous itLSilectloos), lr available 

Remarks: 


Riparian PFO abuttins small intermittant stream 


http:SDdimP.nl


----

----

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants Samnlht& Pou\1' - ' ' 

Absoli.Jte Durninunt 

tree Straturn 

1 Acer rubrum 

(Plot Si z~: l S' ) %Cover 

30 

Specie."i? 

y 

2 N 
3 N 
4 N 

5 N 

G N 

'! N 

30 =Total Cover 

Sapling Stratum (Plot Size: lc_, ' ) 

1 Acer rub rum 10 y 

{. N 

3 N 
4 N 
5 N 

6 N 
7 N 

10 =Total Covt!l 

Shrub Stratum 

1 Acer rubrum 

l 

(Plot Size: 1.5' ) 

10 y 

N 

3 N 

4 N 

5 N 

6 N 
I N-

10 

Herb Stratum (Plot Si>e: 15' ) 

1 Boelrmeria cyllndrico 20 

2 Polygon urn pensy!vanicum 20 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
9 

lO 

11 

12 

40 

Woody Vine Stratum (Plot Site: ) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

0 

Indicato r 

St<ttus 

FAC 

FAC 

fAC 
-~--

cTotal Cover 

y OBL 
v FA0Jrl 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 

N 
:Total Cover 

N 


N 


N 

N 

N 

:Total Cover 

Dominance Test Worksheet: 


Nurnbe.r of Dornin~nt Spe.cies that Are OBI, 


FACW, or FAC: s (Al 

'To tal Number of Dominant Species Across 


All Strata: 5 (B) 


Percent of Dornin"nt Sper:ies that ~re OBL, 


rACW, or FAC: 100% lA/B) 


Pr~volence Index Worksheet: 

1otal% Cover of: 

OBl Spec ies 20 

FACW Species ].0 

FAC Species 50 

FACU Specie.> 0 
UPL Species 0 

xl~ 20 

x2~ 40 

x3= 150-----
x4::..:: 0 

XS'" 0 

Column Totals ' 90 (A) 2:10 (B)----- 
Prevalence Index ·" B/A ~ 7..33 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

_!__Dominance rost i~ ~SO% 

Y Prevalence Index rs :>3.0' 

~ Problernatic Hydrophytir. Vegetation' (Explain) 

I Indicators of hydric son and wetldnd hydrology n)USt be prt:sent, 

un!ess disturbed Of pJoblernatic 

Definitions of Vegetation Strata: 

Tree· Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approKimate iy 20ft 

(6111) or more in height a11d 3 in (7.Gcm) or larger in diameter at 

trre<r5l hc•ight (DBH) . 

Sapling- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, appr(>XIfllately 20 

ft. (6rn) or more in height and less than 3 in. (7.6r.m) DBH. 

Shrub- Woody plants, exr.lrrding woody vine ~. appro,imatell' 3 to 

20ft (1 to 6m) in height. 

Herb - All herbaceous {non woody) plants, including herbaceous 

vi nes, regardless of size, Includes woody plants. except woody 

vines, less than aoproxlmately 3ft llrrr) in helflhl. 

Hydrophytlc 
Yes x No

Veglltatlon Present? 

Rem~rks : (If observed, list morphological adaptations below.) 



--- --- -- --
-- -- -- --
--- -- -- --
-- --- -- --

---

---
--- --
--- ---

---

---

15 

son. 

rronle Description: [Describe to the depth ne.eded to document the indicator or confirm the obsenr.e of indicators. ) 

Hydrk Soil indicators: 

_ Histosol(/11) 

_Histic Epipedon (112) 

_Black !listie (A3) 

_Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) 

Stratifie.d I ayers (A.1)- 
2 em Muck (AlO) (I RR N)-  ' 

1--Depleted Below Dark Surface !All) 

1--- Thick Dark Surfne (Al2) 

Sandy Mucky Minerai (Sl) (I RR N, 
_ Ml RA 14'1, 148) 

Sandy Gleyed Matrix (54)- 
_Sandy Redox (55) 

Stripped Matrix (56)- 
Restrictive Layer (if observed:) 

Type: 

Deptll (inches:) 

Rem.11ks: 

Matrix -- Redox Featw es 
~-~ 

Depth (Inches) Color (moist) % Color (Moist) " " Type1 Loc:t Texture Remarks 

0-l 

1 9 
----~-----

lOYR4/1 

100--· 
95%--  Z.5YR3/6 

-  - 
5 c--- --- - 

- 
M---  CL _"___....._____ - ··--~ 

9-15 lOYR4/1 80 SVR•I/6 20 c N CL 

~~usal 

'Type: c~concentr;Jtion, D~Depletion, RM=Reduced Matri,, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 1 Location: PI ~Pore I ining, M=Matrrx 

---Dark Surface (57) 

Polyvalue Below Surface (58) (MLRA 147, 1<18) 

---Thin Dark Surface (59)(MLRA 147, 148) 

loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) 

X Depleted Matrix (F3) 

Redox Dark surface (F6) 

---Depleted Dark Sur face (F7) 

Redox Depressions (F8) 

--- Iron-Manganese Masses (Fll) (LRR N, MlRA B6) 

Umbric Surface (FB) (MIRA l35, 122) 

---Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MlRA 148) 

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils': 


-- 1. r.m Much (AJO) (MLRA 14 7) 


-- Coast Prairie Redox (A15) (Ml R,, 147, 148) 


-- Pledrnont floodplain Soll.s (F19) (MIRA 136, 147) 


Red Parent Material ('I f2)
·-
Very Shallow Dark Surface Ci F12) 

Other ([>plain in Remarks) 

'Indicators of hydrophytlc veget•tlon <lnd wetiand hydtology 

must be present, unless disturbed or problemotic., 

Hydric Soil 

Present? 
Yes X No 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

Pro)etl/~_e_:----·---- p,(k<'I110n (<ltflll•t tli r(h Schur,! ·~---- _ Chy/C~~-·· ~~~k~nsyn mcmtv________ ____________2;!~__ 1U/U2Ql1_ 

.;.II:~;P:~.:It::;ll!:c.>::.:•::;U!.:/O::.w::;,:•n ____ .;.O;:;it~k::<'::;".::".:: ______, <~O.;-\:,;'A __________2~~~-!'2}!!.~~----------n.:;.;,:__ ' n~o::;•::;'"::;':..Y_____ s~ta::;to;: ,:_._r-;-,__ ·~-----
Sect on, Town~hl11, 

~~.!:~~or;:(s£):':----- JKC/BUl Roo1ge: 
l;,nclfOint {h'1lfslope, tt:>Jmte. lr>Cill ft"U f IK.IOI ...-n, 

~n:.:!:c.£):~---------~':.:'":.:":.:'m~c!:ck~------------------~~~~n·~= cu::.'.:: ~~-------------------~~'e(%):1·~-·------l N l~---!: '~~·.::
Subf!1P.Ion ILRR or M LI'IA): LIU1 N lot: 37"0.3'05 00" l1!1'6' B2"23'1S 73" Dotum: NAD 1983 

Soil Mop Unit Name: 000) H•chsplim Channerv, 15 to 35% slop<! NWI Classification : llofand 

Are r.limate/hydmiogic conditions on the site typir.al for this tirne of the year( Yes x No _ ___(H no. eAplain in Remarks) 

Are vegetatio n. • or hvdrology ____ significantly dis turber!? Are "NormrJI Circumstam:e~ present' ) Yes x No 

Ar~ vegetation , soil __ , o r hydrology natrually problematic? (If needed, explain nny ansvJers In Remarks .) 

Summary of Flndh1e-s - Attach site ma1, showing samtlllng point locations, transects, hn ortant features, etc 

llydrophytic Vegetation present? Yes No • 

llydrlc Soil pre<ent7 Yes No __,__ Is the Sampled Area within a Wetland? NO· K 

Wetland Hydrology Present? Ye s No _ _x_ _ 

Remarks: 
Upland in cente1 of surroundi11g PFO 

Hydrology 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Prl1!13ry lndic~t<Jr${rnil1iill1Jn' ol on<> Is reoliJir~d; chc;d: ;Jii that apply) Secondary Indicators (minimum of two rt!quired) 

Surface Water (Al) True Aqua lie Plants {Bl4) Surface Soil Crar.ks(B6) 

H'~h Water Table IA2) Hydro~en Sulfide Odor (Cl) Sparsely V•setated Concovo Sur face (88) 

__saturation (A3) O>.td zed Rhtzospheres on loving Roots (C3) Oraio>age Patterns IA10) 

Water Marks (Bl) Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) Moss Trim Lines (BIG) 

__sediment Deposits (Bli ___Thin Muck Surface (C7l Drv-season WatP.r Table (C2) 

Drift Deposits (B3) other (Explain in Remarks) Cravnsh Burrows (C8) 

__Algal Mat or Crest (84) __saturation Visibl e on Aeriallrnagery jC9) 

Iron Deposits jBS) Stunted or Stressed Plants (01( 

Inundation Visible on Aenallmagery (B7) Geomorphic Position ID2) 

Water-Stained leaves (89) Sh•llow Aqult•rd (03) 

Aquatic Founa (B13) Mkrotopoeraphlc R~Jicf (04) 

- - FAC-Neutral Test. (DS) 

field ObservCitions: 

Surface Water Present? Yes No X Depth llnd:es): _____ 

Water Table Present1 Yes No x Depth (lnche>): ______ Wotlond Hydrology Present? 

Saturation Present? Yes No x Depth {Inches): No • 

Dcsc.:ribe Recorded Di3t3 (.stream gtwge, rnonitoring well, aerial photo~, previous inspections), if available: 

nemark!.: 

http:typir.al
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4 

5 

7 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. Sampling Point: Df'-UJ 

Absolute Domin lint Indicator 

%Cover Speciesl StatUS 

1 Fagus grandifolia 2.5 y FACIJ 

Tl ee Stratum (Plot Size: 30' I 

2 At:er wbrurn 5 -·· 
3 /lex opaco 5 

G 

~----,-~-

3S ·---~--···-

Saplln~ Sta tvm (Plot Si1e: 30' l 
1 

0 

Shrub Stratum (Plot Size: 30' } 

1 1/exopaw 35 

N FAC 
~ ~---

N MCU 

N 

N 

N 
N 

~---~~--

=·I otal Cover 

N 

N 


N 


N 

N 

N 


N 


"' otol Cover 

v FACV 

2 Kalmia lotifolia 10 v FACU 

3 N 

4 N 

5 N 

6 N 

7 N 

~~~ - Total Cover 

l~crb Stratum 

1 Quercus rubro 

2 Smilax rowndo{olia 

(Plot Si,e: 30' ! 
.15 

5 

y 

v 
FACU 

FACU 

3 N 

4 N 

5 N 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

20 ~Total Cover 

Woody Vine Stratum (Plot Size: l 
1 N 

2 N 

:l N 

4 N 

5 N 

0 :::Tot() I Cover 

Rcmorks: (If observed. list. morphological adaptations below.) 

Dominance Test Worksheet: 

N\nnbN of Dominant Species tlrot ,1\re CBI, 

FACW, 01 FAC: () (1\) 


Total Number of Domin~nt Species Across 


AIIStt<:.ta: .., :o) 


Percent of Dominant Species that are OBI, 


f.ACW, or cAC: 0% !A/BJ 


Prevalence Index Work~h~l: 

Total% Cover of: 

08LSpeelt?S 

I'ACW Sp~cies 

FAC Species 

fi\CU Spec1es 
UPL Sper.le.s 

0 
0 

s 
95 

0 

Jc 

~2-

x3• 
);II • 

x5

() 

0 

15 
380 
0 

Cnlumn Total$' \00 (A) ~5 (8) 

Preval~nce Index= B/A= 3.95 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

r2!.... Dominance Test is> 50')(, 

~Prevalence index is ~3 0' 

_Problematic liydropl;ytic Vegetation' (E•piain) 

1 Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must be present, 

unless disturbed or problematic 

Ocflnlllons of Vegetation Strata: 

Tree- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approxinrateiy 20ft 

{6m) or more In height and 3 ln. (7.6cm) or la'IJer in diameter at 

breast height (DBH) . 

Saplln& - Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20 

11 (5rn) or more in height and less than 3 in. (7.6cm) Dstl 

Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines. approximately 3 to 

20ft (1 to 6m) in height. 

Herb All herbaceous (non-woody) plants. inciudlng herbaceous 

vines, regardless of size. Includes woody plants, except woody 

vines, less than approx!marelv 3ft (J m) in he.i{;ht. 

Hydrophytic 
Yes No X 

Vegetation Present? -- 

http:AIIStt<:.ta
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SOil 

ttydric Soil indicators: 

liistosol (Al) 

_ Histic fpipedon (A2) 

_Black Histir. (A3) 

1--llydrogen Sulfide (M) 

1--Stratified Layers (AS) 

2 CIT' Muck (AlO) jUIR N) 
c- . 

Depleted Below Dark Surface (All) 

Thic.k Dark S<trfaoe (A12.)·- 
Sandy Mucky Mineral (51) (LRR N. 

_ MLRA 147, 143) 

_Sandy Gleyed Matrix (54) 

1--Sandy Redox (55) 

1--Stripped Matrix {55) 

Pt ofile De.1cription: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicotor or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Matrix Hedox Ft:•atures 

Depth (Inches) Col or (moist) % Color (Moist) % rype' Loc'~ TextUI e Rernilrks 

D-1" lOYR 3/1. LOO c 1\11 L 

112" lOYR 5{4 98% 10YR 3/1 2 RM M L Mottle Streaks-- --· - - - - 
12-14" lOYR 5/4 90 10YR 3/1 10 RM M L Mottles; Auger Refusal@ '14" 

'Type: c~C<mr.entration, o~Depletion, RM~Reduced Matrix, CS~Covered '"Coated S<lnd Grains. 2 Location: PL~Pore f';ning, M=Matrix 

Restrictive Layer (if observed:) 

lype. 

n~11lll (ittll t ~l') 

Remnr~s: 

Oark Surface (57) 


Polyvalue Belew Surface ($8) (MIRA 147, 148) 


lhin Darl: Surface (S9)(MlRA 141, 148) 


-- I oamy Gley<"l Matrix (F2) 

Depleted Matrix (F3) 

f\edox Dark Surfuce (F6) 

Depleted Dark Surface (F'l) 

Redox llr.prc.ssians (F8) 

lron-Mar:gonese Masses (F12) (LHH N, MLRA 13li) 

Urnbric Swfar.e (F13) (MLRA 136, 112) 

Piedmont Floodplain Soil< (F19) (MLRA 148) 

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils': 


2 em Much (AlO) (MLRA 147)
¥---·· 

--Coast Prairie Redox (A16) (Ml.RA 147, 148) 

Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MLRA 135, 147) 

~ed Parent Material (TF2) 

Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 

--Othe1 (Explain in Rema•ks) 

'Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and wetland hydrology 

mu5t be prc.~ent, unless distu1·bed or problematic. 

Hydric Soli 

Present? Yes No )( 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

~PC!r:'-o,_,iec:c:;,t/-=S-'itc:e;_:________:D:.;i.:;ckc:e:.:n:.:''.:.on::....: 7 h...:.:.	 Date: 10/2/2011C::.o.:.un"-t"y-'H-'-i~"' Sc::h:c:oc:oc.I_______C.:.i-"ty"--'/C?_unty: _____:D_:_ic:::.k:::e_:n:.:so:::.n:..:c:.:o:.:u:.;n.:;IY~----

/\Il iJifc,,o,/Qt,'IHOI: Sla\Q: VA --------~~!!•~IJ!2~~~~-
----~--~,------Sectlcm, rOW~IlS-hTP;' 

lnvestlgator{s): -~le; 
La~dform {hillslope1 terrr~ce, Loral relief (concave, 

~tc;.): ·- ----='w=ac:le'----------------"'"::'c.:"::::.x,~nl'): (oncav~ Slope (%j: 5-10 

~SU~b::.:re:sAA-:;iO:;ll::..!(:::LR:::R=o·;..' M= L:::RA:.;.)!:.:___:L:.:RR:.;________________;;I::.at:;.:_ _:3:..;7_;"0:.:3:~'0:..:S:..:O:..:O:..."_ ___ .:L::;on::.!g!:.,:  82'2315.7_.:3_:_"______ cD:..:a:.:tu::m.:.::..::.:N::.AD::...:_1::;98::;3;___ 

Soil Mnp Unit N>rne: 1"100) HoghspPnt Cl\anncry, .1.5 to 35% slope NWI Classification: PFO 

t,re climate/hydrolo~ic condition.\"" the ~i tc typical for this time of the yea•? Yes )( No {if no, explain in Remarks) 

Are vegetation 1 5011 , or hy<l10loev significant ly disturbed? Are. "Nom"lal Circu m5tanc es present?) Yes :>: No 

Are vegetr.rr.ion 1 Soil 1 or hydrology ___ l1iltrual ly problr.m;"~tic.? (If needed, explain any <mswers in Remarlt~.) 

Summary of t:indlngs ·Attach site map showing sa mpllnl.( pohlt locations, transects, important features, etc 

Hydro phytic Vegetation present? Ve.s X No 

Hydric: Soil pr~seot? Yes ~ No h the Sampled Area within a Wetland? Ye~ X 

Wetland Hydrology P1csent? Yes ,_ No-- 
Remarks: 

Hydrology 
Wetl •nd Hydrology Judi<~ lor$; 


Primal'{ Indicators (minimum of one is required; check all that apply} Setondary 111dfo.~ t ors {minimum of MO re~u l redl 


Surface Water (Al) 	 _ _ _ True Aquatic Plants (B14) Surface Soil C•ac:ks 1~6) 

High Water fable (A2) 	 Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl) Sparsely Veget"ted Concave Surface (BR) 

_X_Saturation {A3) 	 Oxidized Rhizo;pheres on Living l~oots {C3) x Draina~e Patterns (BlO) 

Water Marks (Bl) X Pr eserrce of Reduced Iron (C4) Moss Trim Lines {B16) 

Sediment Deposits (82) I hin Muck Surface (Cl) Dry·Season Wat~t Table (t2) 

Drift Deposits (B3) 	 Other (Explain in Remarks) Crayfish Burrows (C8 ) 

_ _ 	 Algal Mat or Crust (B~) Saturation Visible on Aeriollmagery (C9) 

Iron Deposits (BS) Stunted or Stressed Plants (D1) 

Inundation V1s1ble on Aenal Imagery (87) Geomorph ic Position (D2) 

Water-Stained Leaves (G9) Shallow .l\quitard (D3) 

Aquatic Fauna (813) Mlcror.opagraphit Rel•ef (fJ4i 

[AC-Neutral Test {DS) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes -  t~o--  Depth {Inches): 

Water Table Present? VI-~- NO--  Depth (Inches): -15'' Wollhlld Hydrology Present? 

Saturation Present? Ye!~ ~ No lleptl1{1nchcs): ·5" Yes • No 

Describe Reco rded Data (stre•m gouge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 



-----

-----

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants Sampling Point; OP-11 

Absolute Dorninnnt 

Tree Stratum (Plot Size 

1 Uriodenrfron ru!ipifera 

30' ) %Cover 
-----

9 

Species? 
-----~·-- ·~ 

v 
2 Ac:er wbwm 4 y 

3 Quercus rubra 3 N 
4 ~~ 

5 N ·-··-w·-·-- - 
6 N 

7 N 

16 =Total Cover 

Sap~S.tratum (Plot Siz.e: 30' I·------
1 Acet rubrum 5 '{ 

I. Co minus caro/iniano 1~ '( 

Indicator 

Status 
--~-

FACIJ 

FAC 

fACU 

FAC 

~AC 

3 N 


4 N 


5 - N 


6 N 


1 N 


20 '·'Total Cover 

Sl>n.Jb Stratum /Plot Site: 30' ) 

1 Acer rubrum 8 y PAC 
2 Carpinus caroliniano 15 v f AC 

3 ~I 

4 N 

5 N 


6 N 


7 N 


23 =Tot a I Cover 

Herb St ratum (Plot S!Ie: 30' J 
1 Roehmerio cylindrica 35 y r-.o.cw 
2 Smilax mtundafolio :, N FAC 

'1 Osm undo reqo/is 20 y OBL 
---~~~--

4 Prunus virginiana 3 N FACU 

5 N 

6 N 

J N 

8 N 

9 N 

10 N 


11 N 

12 N 


63 ~Total Cover 

Woody Vine Stratum (f'Jot Size; J 
1 N 

2 N 

3 hi 

4 N 

5 N 

(j cTol'al Cover 

Dominance Test Worksheet; 

Number of Dominant Species that Are OBL, 
FACW, orrAC; ] (A) 

Totai Number of Dominant Species Across 


Ail Strata: 8 (U) 


PNc••.nt of Dominant Species that are OBL, 


FACW, or FAC: 88% (A/B) 


Prevalence Index Worksheet; 

Totol% Cover of: 

OllL Species zo ' 1" 20 

I 1\CW Species 35 x2~ 10 
~AC Species 52 J<3= 15(;---
fACU Species 15 x~ 60 
UPL Species 0 xS= I) 

COium rotal1: 1/). (A) ~06 (B) 

Prevo lence Index = 6/II~ 2.51 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

~ Dorn inanc8 Test is> 50% 

Y Prevalence Index •5 ~3.0' 

~Problematic Hydropl1y\ic Vegetation' (Explain) 

'Jndicator.s of hydric 50il and wetiand hydroloev must be present, 

un less disturbed or problematic 

Definitions of Vege tation Strata: 

Tree- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, opproximilt.ely 20 It 

(6rn) or more in height and 3 in. {7.6cm) or larger in diameter <H 

breast height (DB II) . 

Sapling- Woodv plants, excluding woody vines, al>proximately 20 

rt (5m) or more in height and less than 3 in. (7 6crn) DBH, 

Shrub - Woody pla•lts, excluding woody vines, app1 oximately 3 to 

20ft (1 to 6m) in height 

Herb - All h~rb;>V.!OU> (non-woody) plants, including t1erbaceous 

vines, regflrdle.r.;s ot si:ze. Includes woody plants, except woody 

vines, less than approKimately 3ft (1m) in height 

Hydlophytlc 
Yes)( No

Vegetation Present? 

Remarks: (If observed, list morphological adaptations below.) 

http:PNc��.nt


SOli. 

Ptnfile Desc.ription: (Oesuibe to the depth nr.eded to document the indicatol Of t onfirm the absence of indicators.) 

Mat1ix Redox Featu 1es 

Depth (Inches) Color (moist) % Color (Moist) % lype1 l..or.1 Texture Hem arks 

0·2" lOYR~.G____ 100 c M 

2.-12" 7.5YR S/8 10% SYR 5/1 90 D M L;Cl 

12-18" SYH 6/1 7S SYR 5/8 RM M CLo•·
"" 

'Type: (":.:Concentration, D ·:Depletion, RM=R!::!duL:ed MLitrix, CS·.:.·Covered or Coated Sand (,jrains., l Location: !>l ::Pore Lining1 M;Ma trix 

Hydric Soil Indicators: Indira tors for Problematic Hydric Soils': 

Histosal (Al) Dork S1Jrface (S7) 2 em Much (A10) (MLRA 147) 

I listie Epipcdon (A2) Polyvalu~ Below Surface (S8) (MLRA 147, 148) Coast Prairie Redox (A16) IMLRA. 14"1, 14B) 

Black ljistic (A3) Thin D:Hk Su•·f~ce (S9)(MLRA 147, 148) Piedmont Floodplain Soils (r19) (MUlA 136, 14"1\ 

llydrogen Sulfide (A4) Loamy Gleyed M atr ix (F2) Red Parent Material (TF2) 

Stratified layers (AS) Depleted Matrix (F3) Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 

2 em Muck (AJO) (lRR N) f\edox Dark Surface (F6) Other (Explain in Remarks) 

Depleted Below Da• k Surface (All) Depleted Dark Suriace (F7) 

1hick Dnrk Surface (A12) X Redox Dcpressiar1s (FBI 

Sandy Mucky Mineral (Sl) (LRR N, 

MLRA 147, 148) !JOn-Manganese Masses (F12 ) (LRR N, MLRA 136) 

'indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and wetland hydrology 
S~ndy Gleyed Matrix (54) Umbrlc S1;rface (FB) (Ml RA 135, 122) 

rnust be pres ent , unless di.1turhed or problematic. 

Sandy Rec1ox (55) ___ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (f-19) (MLHA 148) 


Stripped Matrix (56) 

Re~t rlc!\111! Layer (if observed :) 

Tvpe:______________________ _ Uydric Soli 

Present?Depth{h,the.s :) _______________ _ _ _____ Ycs _ _;.;.x__ No___-i 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

_Project/Si te: Dickenson County HighS~£_~~ (ity/County: Dickenson co unty Do te: 

Applicant/Owner: Dickenson County St•te: VA Sampling Point: DP · l Z 
Sect1on. TownSliip, 

Investigator(>): JKC/BLB 
..lundfrlrm lhillslope, terrace-, -·---=:.__________.,..___ ~----

Range: 

local relier lconca\lt!, 

"tc.): '''" slop~Jsw•lr ,., <"" '"*,...11 CUnCthtO sropo ('%): 2·8 

Subregion (LRR or MLRA): LRR N L•t: 3'7118'05.00" Long: 82'],3'11i.7J" Datum: N/10 1983 

soil Map Unit Nam;:_ (80) Gllpin-Berk_~_<:?!!'g!_ex, !S _:: _____________-'-'-MI :.. •.;;. ifi io_n;..:---'-P"'f._,M _e:c...._____ to:__2:.:5:..:%:..•.::;sl;::o.::P.::_e_______ N'\'-- Cic: ss__oc.;.:a:__t_ ___ 

Are clim<~te/hydrotogic conditions on the !iite typical for thi~ tirne ot the '(l::!ar? Yes x No (If no, explain in Remarks) 

Are veg[!tation , soH __ , or l1ydrology significcntfy disturbed? Arc "N01 mal Circur'l1$tan<.es present ?) Yes X No 

Are vegelatiol' ,soil , or hydrology notruol ly p10blematic'! {!f needed, explain '"Y answers in Remarks.) 

Summary of Findings - Attach site map s howlrlg5antplln point loca tions, transects, it'llportan t features, etc 

Hydrophytic Vegetr1tion prr.sent? Yes No• 
I tydric Soil present? Yes K No Js the Sampled Area w ithin a Wetl and? Yes x Nb 

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes No" 
nemiltl) 

_Hydrology 
Wetland Hydrology Indic-ators: 

Primarv Indica tors (l!lloltnurn of one is requ ir ed; check all that ~polvl Secondary Indicators (minim um of t wo requ ired ) 

x Surface Woter (Ill) ---Tru~ Aquatic P!ants (814) Surface Soil Cracks (~6) 

J-lgh WnrerTablo (A2) Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl) Spar;ely Vegetated Conca'e Sorface (B8) 

X S3tUIOt loo (A3) Oxid17.e.d Rhimsphe• es on Living Rt.HJts (C3) Droinago Patterns (BlU) 

Water Marl<$ [Bl) X Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) Mo" Trim Lines (Bl6) 

_ _ sedrn1eu t Deposlt5 (B2l Thin Muck Surface (C7) Dry Season Water Table (C2) 

Drift De~lOSits (B.'l) Other (Explain in Remarks) __Crayfish Burrows (C8) 

__Algal Mol or CruSl (~4) Saturation Visible on Aer\allmagery (C9) 

Iron Deposits (BS) Stunted or Stressed Plants {D l ) 

lound>tion VIsible on Aerial Imagery (B7) Geomorphic Position (02} 

Water-Stained Leaves (89) Shallow Aquitard (03) 

__,_Aquatic Fauna (813) Microtopographlc Relief (D4) 

FACNeu\ral Tes t (D5) 

Field Observations; 

Surface W-.:;ter Pre.sent? Yes x No (lepth (lnche.l ~ _ ___;O::..A..;. 

Water l'able Present? lfe1. )( No Depth (Inches); ____-_l_S_" Well~ lid Hydrology Present7 

Satur at ion Pres.en_t7 v~_,.._ No ocnrh (111ehts1: -J4" Yes x No 

' Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring wen, aetial photos, pr ~v)ous l nSI)Cctlon$), rf available. 

Rernarl<s: 

http:Circur'l1$tan<.es
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4 

5 

1 

5 

6 
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VEGETATION- Use sc ientifi c names of plants Samplino Point: DP-12
" 

Abso lute 

%CoverTr t!e Stratu rn (Plot Si1.e: 30' ) 

J. 

----· 
0 

Sapling Stratum (Plot Size: 30' ) 

1 ------------ 
2 

6 ., 
0 

Shrub Stratum jf~!Dt Sj~e 30' I 

Dominant lndicotor 


Species? Status 


N 

N 

N 

N 

N 
N 


N 


"· T eta I Cover 

N 


N 


N 

N 

N 
N 

N 

';;';Total Cover 

N 

2 N 

3 N 

A 

0 

Herb Stratum (Plot Size: 30' ) 

1 Junws effusus fiO 

2 Solidago rigida 10 

N 

N 

N 

N 

:Total \.over 

y FACW 

N IJPl 

3 Polygonum p~nnsyivanicum 20 N FACW- ----· 
4 Rubus argutu< 10 N cACU 
5 N 

f) N 

1 N 

8 N 
9 N 

10 N 

11 N 
12. N 

100 ~Total Cover 

Woody Vine Stratum (Plot Si2e: J 

1 N 


2 N 

3 N 
t, 

s 
N 

N 
0 =Total Cov er 

Dominance Test Worksheet: 

NumlJ r of Dorninent Species tlral Are OBI, 

FI\CW. or FAC· 1 (A) 

Total Nurnbcr ot Dominant Species Across 


{IIi Strata: 1 (~) 


Percent ot Oomin"nt Species that are OBI, 


FACW, or FAC: 100% (A/B) 


Prevolcncc Index Worksheet: 

Total% Cover of: 

OBlSpecies 

FACW Species 

FAC Sper.ies 

FACU Species 

IJPL Species 

0 

80 
0 

10 
tO 

Xl" 

x2~ 

x3~ 

x4= 

x!J·.-: 

0 
160 

0 
40 

50 

Colur1111 Totals. 100 (A) '-~0 10) 

Prevalence Index ~ B/11 ~ 2 - ~0 

Hydrophytic Vegetatiort Indicators: 

~Dominance Test is> 50% 

Y Prevalence index is ,3,0 1 

!-Problematic llydrophytic Vegetation' (Explain) 

'Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology rnust be present, 

unless disturbed or problematic 

Ocflnltlons of Vegetation Strata: 

Tree- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20 it 
(Grn) or more in lieigtlt and 3 in. (7.6cm) or larger in diameter at 

breast height (DBH) 

Sapling - Woody plants, excluding woody vines, approximately 20 

ft (5rn) or more in height and less than 3 in. (7.5cm) DBII. 

Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, <lpproximotely 3 to 

2U ft (1 to 6m) in height 

Herb - All hP,rbar.eou; (nnn woody) plant<, including herbaceo"' 

vine., rer,ardless of size. Includes woody plants, exce1>t woody 

vlnes.le,ssth an approxlrnate!v 3 It (1m) in height. 

Hydrophytic 
Yes X No

Vegetation Present? -- 
Remarks: (If observed. list morphological adaptations below,) 
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SOIL 

llydric Soli Indicators: 

Histosol (A1) 

_ Histic Epipedon (A/.) 

1--Black His tic (AJ) 

1-Hydrogen Sulfide (M) 

1---Stratified layers (AS) 

'--- 2 ern Muck (AlO) (LRR Nl 

Depleted Below bark Surface (All)-
Thick Dark Surface (A12) 


Sandy Mucky Mineral (Sl) (LRR N, 


1----MLRA 147, 148) 

1-Sondy Gieyed Matri~ (54) 

1-Sandy Redox (55) 

1--Stripped Matrix (S6) 

l'rofile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or conftrm the absence of indicators.) 

Matrix 	 RP-dox Features 

(lepth (Inches) Color (mois1) ex] Co! or (Moist) % Type' loc2 T<~~<ture RemrHk.s 

0-2 lOYR 3/2 100 c M Cl 

l-12 10VR 5/1 70% 7.5YR 5/5 30 D M C.L 

12-18 7.5YR 6/1 40 	 10YR 5/l JO () M Cl 


7.5YR 5/~ 40 


'lype: C=Ccncentration, D=Depletion, RM=I\educed Matlix, cs~covered or Coated Sand Grains ' Location: PL~Pore Lining, M=Mdtrix 

Re$trictive Laver (If observed:) 

Type: 

Dept • (lncll~s:) 

Remdlk!il 

Dark Surface (57) 


Polyvalue Below Surface (SB) (MLRA 147, 148)
--· 
--- Thin Dark Surface ($9)(MLRA 147, 148) 

--- loamy Gleyed Matrix (F?.) 

X 	 Depleted Matrix (F3) 


Redox Dark Surface (F6) 


Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 


Redo• Depressions (FSI 


-- lron-Mnngonese Mos.<e.s (r12) (LRR N, MlRA 136) 

Umbri c Surface (F13) (MIRA 136, 11.2) 

--Piedmont Floodplain Soils(l'19) (MLRA 148) 

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils': 

t. WI Much (A10) (MLRA 147) 

--Coast PI airie Redox (AlG) (MLRA 147, 148) 


-- Piedmont Floodpiaif\ Soils (F19) (MLRA 136, 147) 


--Red Parent Material (TF2) 


Very Shallow Dark Surfoce (TF12) 


-- Other (Fxplain in Remarks) 


' Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and wetland hydrology 

must be present unless di5turbed or problematic, 

llydrlc Soil 

Prcsenl7 
Yes X No 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

ProjectJSite: Dickenson County High School City/County. Dickenson Sampling Date:_1_12_4_12_0_1_2_ 

ApplicantJOwner: Dickenson County State: _V"'A'--'--- Sampling Point: DP-13 

lnvestigator(s): TAS /BLB Section, Township, Range:-- -------------- - 

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): toe slope/swale Local relief (concave, convex, none): ___::C:..::O:..:.n:..::c::=a:..:v..:::e:...._____ Slope (%): _2_-8__ 


Subregion (LRR or MLRA): LRR N Lat: 37 08 05.00 Long: __:8,_,2=--=2"'-3_,1_,5"-'.7'-'3'-------- Datum: NAD 1983 


Soil Map Unit Name: (8D) Gilpin-Berks complex, 15 to 25 percent slopes NWI classification: -------- 

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes _X__ No ___ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 


Are Vegetation __, Soil ___, or Hydrology ___ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes _X_ No ___ 


Are Vegetation __, Soil ___, or Hydrology ___ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 


SUMMARY OF FINDINGS- Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophyllc Vegetation Present? Yes -- No X 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes No X-- --
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes _ x_ No - -

Is the Sampled Area 
w ithin a Wet land? Yes No X-- --

Remarks: 

Wetland data forms completed by Dewberry and Davis , Inc. and revised by D .R . Allen and Associates , PC based on 
site investigations with the USAGE on March 1 and 7, 2012. 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: Secondarv Indicators !minimum of two required) 

Primary Indicators (minimum of one is required; check all that apply) _ Surface Soil Cracks (86) 

~ Surface Water (A1) _ True Aquatic Plants (814) _ Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (88) 

...1{ High Water Table (A2) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (81 0) 

~ Saturation (A3) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres on Living Roots (C3) _ Moss Trim Lines (816) 

_ Water Marks (81) ~ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Crayfish Burrows (CB) 

_ Drift Deposits (83) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Algal Mat or Crust (84) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ Stunted or Stressed Plants (D1) 

_ Iron Deposits (85) _ Geomorphic Position (D2) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Microtopographic Relief (D4) 

_ Aquatic Fauna (813) _ FAG-Neutral Test (D5) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches): _ __:0:...-...:4__ 

Water Table Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches): __-_7___ 

Saturation Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches): ___-_10__ Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes _X__ No ___ 
(includes capillary fringe) 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



VEGETATION (Five Strata) - Use scientific names of plants Sampling Point· DP-13 
Absolute Dominant Indicator 

Tree Stratum (Plot size: ) %Cover S(lecies? Status30' 
y

1. Liriodendron tulipifera 40 FACU 
y

2. Fagus grandifolia 19 FACU 

3. Quercus alba 1 N FACU 

4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Sa(lling Stratum (Plot size: 30' 

1. Fagus grandifolia 

2. Acer rubrum 

3. Carpinus caroliniana 

) 

60 

10 
3 
10 

=Total Cover 

y FACU 

N FAC 
y FACU 

4 , 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Shrub Stratum (Plot size: 30' 

1. Rhododendron maximum 
2. Kalmia latifolia 

3. 

4 , 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Herb Stratum (Plot size: 

1, 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

) 

) 

16 

20 
20 

40 

=Total Cover 

y FAC 
y FACU 

=Total Cover 

11. 

12. 
45 = Total Cover 

Woody Vine Stratum (Plot size: ) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

=Total Cover 

Remarks: (Include photo numbers here or on a separate sheet.) 

Fallen trees: adventitious roots 

Dominance Test worksheet: 

Number of Dominant Species 
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 1 (A) 

Total Number of Dominant 
Species Across All Strata: 

Percent of Dominant Species 
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 

5 

20% 

(B) 

(AlB) 

Prevalence Index worksheet: 

Total% Cover of: Multi!llv by: 

OBL species 0 X 1 = 0 
FACW species 0 x2= 0 
FAC species 20 x3= 60 
FACU species 80 x4= 320 
UPL species x5= 

Column Totals: (A) (B) 100 500 

3.8 Prevalence Index = B/A = 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

.:!_ 1 - Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation 

_.:!... 2 - Dominance Test is >50% 

3- Prevalence Index is ~3.01 

-
_ 4 - Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation 1 (Explain) 

' Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 
be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

Definitions of Five Vegetation Strata: 

Tree -Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and 3 in. 
(7.6 em) or larger in diameter at breast height (DBH), 

Sapling- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 20 ft (6 m) or more in height and less 
than 3 in. (7.6 em) DBH. 

Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 3 to 20ft (1 to 6 m) in height. 

Herb- All herbaceous (non-woody) plants, including 
herbaceous vines, regardless of size, and woody 
plants, except woody vines, less than approximately 
3ft (1 m) in height. 

Woody vine- All woody vines, regardless of height. 

Hydrophytic 
Vegetation 
Present? Yes --- No _ X_ 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont -Interim Version 



--- ---- --- --- ---

---------- ---
------- --- --- ---

---------- --- ---

- ------ --- --- ---

SOIL Sampling Point· DP-13 

.....:...::......:...;e..:....=.:....:....__ ~ _o___M__ 
9-14 2.5 y 6/3 20 C M CL 

~~~~--- --- ------ ---
___;_::........:...:....;_;:;.:...=....._ _2_5__C____PL_ 


'typ e: C=Concentratlon, O:Deplelion, RM=Reduced Matrix, MS=Masked Sand Grains. ~Location : PL=Pore Unino, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: 

_ Histosol (A1) 

_ Histic Epipedon (A2) 
_ Black Histic (A3) 

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) 

_ Stratified Layers (A5) 

_ 2 em Muck (A1 0) (LRR N) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) 

_ Thick Dark Surface (A 12) 

_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) (LRR N, 

MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) 

_ Sandy Redox (S5) 

_ Stripped Matrix (S6) 

_ Dark Surface (S7) 

_ Polyvalue Below Surface (S8) (MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Thin Dark Surface (S9) (MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) 

_ Depleted Matrix (F3) 

_ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 

Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

-x Redox Depressions (F8) 

_ Iron-Manganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, 

MLRA 136) 

_ Umbric Surface (F13) (MLRA 136, 122) 

_ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MLRA 148) 

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils' : 

_ 2 em Muck (A10) (MLRA 147) 

_ Coast Prairie Redox (A16) 

(MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) 

(MLRA 136, 147) 

_ Red Parent Material (TF2) 

_ Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 

_ Other (Explain in Remarks) 

3lndicators of hydrophy1ic vegetation and 

wetland hydrology must be present, 

unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (if observed): 
Type: _________ ______ 

Depth (inches) : Hydric Soil Present? Yes No X 
Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

ProjecVSite: Dickenson County High School City/County: Dickenson Sampling Date: 1/25/2012 

ApplicanVOwner: Dickenson County State: _V""AC,!___ Sampling Point: DP-17 

lnvestigator(s): _...:.T.:...A.:..:S::...L.!/B=!."'-L..,Bc_____________ Section, Township, Range: -----------------

5 10Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.) : toeslope/floodplain Local relief (concave, convex, none): --....:C:..::o:!.n:..::c:..::a:...:v-=e'------ Slope (%): 

Subregion (LRR or MLRA): LRR N Lat: 37 08 05.00 Long: 82 23 15.73 Datum: NAO 1983 

Soil Map Unit Name: (12F) Itmann gravelly loam, 0 to 80 percent slopes NWI classification:--------

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes _X__ No ___ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __, Soil __, or Hydrology ___ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes ___ No _X__ 

Are Vegetation __, Soil __, or Hydrology ___ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS- Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes X No-x --
Hydric Soil Present? Yes  -- No --
Wetland Hydrology Present? _X_Yes No --

Is the Sampled Area 

within a Wetland? Yes X No-- --
Remarks : 

Wetland data forms completed by Dewberry and Davis, Inc. and revised by D.R. Allen and Associates, PC based on 
site investigations with the USACE on March 1 and 7, 2012. 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: Secondary Indicators (minimum of two required) 


Primary Indicators (minimum of one is required : check all that apply) _ Surface Soil Cracks (B6) 


_lS Surface Water (A1) _ True Aquatic Plants (B14) _ Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (B8) 


_ High Water Table (A2) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _lS Drainage Patterns (B1 0) 


_1S. Saturation (A3) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres on Living Roots (C3) _ Moss Trim Lines (B16) 


_ Water Marks (B1) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 


_ Sediment Deposits (B2) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Crayfish Burrows (C8) 


_ Drift Deposits (B3) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 


_ Algal Mat or Crust (B4) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ Stunted or Stressed Plants (D1) 


_ Iron Deposits (B5) _ Geomorphic Position (D2) 


_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 


~Water-Stained Leaves (B9) _ Microtopographic Relief (D4) 


_Aquatic Fauna (B13) _ FAG-Neutral Test (D5) 


Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches) : --'--1-_4.:....___ 
Water Table Present? Yes ____L No __ Depth (inches): __-_::_6___ 

Saturation Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches): ___-4_:____ Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes _X_ No __ 

(indudes capillary frinQe) 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



VEGETATION (Five Strata) - Use scientific names of plants Sampling Point· DP-17 

Absolute Dominant Indicator 
Tree Stratum (Plot size: ) %Cover SQecies? Status 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

=Total Cover
30' Saolina Stratum (Plot size: ) 

y
1,Aesculus pavia 5 FAC 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

6, 

7. 
25 =Total Cover 

30' Shrub Stratum (Plot size: ) 


1.Rosa multiflora 15 y FAC 


2. 

3. 

4, 

5. 

6, 

7. 

15 =Total Cover30' 
Herb Stratum (Plot size: ) 

yViola sororia 15 FAC1. 

2. Dicanthelium clandestinum 50 y FAC 

3. Solidago canadensis 15 y FACU 

4. Scirpus cyperinus 15 y FACW 

5. Juncus effusus 5 N OBL 

6. 

7, 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11' 

12. 

Woodl£ Vine Stratum (Plot size: ) 

-- 
100 =Total Cover 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

=Total Cover 

Remarks: (Include photo numbers here or on a separate sheet.) 

Dominance Test worksheet: 

Number of Dominant Species 
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAG: .II. (A) 

Total Number of Dominant 
Species Across All Strata: 6 (B) 

Percent of Dominant Species 
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAG: 

66% 
(A/B) 

Prevalence Index worksheet: 

Total% Cover of: MultiQill bl£: 
5OBL species X 1 = 5 
15 30FACW species x2= 

FAG species 70 x3= 2jQ 
30FACU species x4= 120 

UPL species 0 x5= 0 
Column Totals: 120 (A) 365 (B) 

3.04 Prevalence Index = B/A = 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

:!._ 1 - Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation 

_:!.. 2- Dominance Test is >50% 

3- Prevalence Index is ~3.0 1 

-
_ 4- Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation 1 (Explain) 

' Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 
be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

Definitions of Five Vegetation Strata: 

Tree -Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 20 fl (6 m) or more in height and 3 in, 
(7.6 em) or larger in diameter at breast height (DBH), 

Sapling- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and less 
than 3 in. (7 6 em) DBH. 

Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 3 to 20 fl (1 to 6 m) in height. 

Herb- All herbaceous (non-woody) plants, including 
herbaceous vines, regardless of size, and woody 
plants, except woody vines, less than approximately 
3 fl (1 m) in height. 

Woody vine- All woody vines, regardless of height. 

Hydrophytic 
Vegetation X 
Present? Yes -- No --

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



SOIL Sampling Point· D P-17 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Matrix Redox Features 
(inches) Color (moist) ~ Color (moist} ~~~ Texture Remarks 

0-6 7.5 YR 3/1 95 
-- 

5 c M 
---------

SiCL 
too lAtet to dig beyond 6" 

--  -------- 

--  -------- 

--  -------- 

--  --  --  -- 

-  - --  --  -- 

-  - --  --  -- 

--  --  --  -- 

--  -------- 

--  -------- 
1Type: C=Concentration. D=Depletion. RM=Reduced Matrix, MS=Masked Sand Grains. 2Location: PL=Pore LininQ, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils3

: 


_ Histosol (A1) _ Dark Surface (S7) _ 2 em Muck (A10) (MLRA 147) 


_ Histic Epipedon (A2) _ Polyvalue Below Surface (S8) (MLRA 147, 148) _ Coast Prairie Redox (A16) 


_ Black Histic (A3) _ Thin Dark Surface (S9) (MLRA 147, 148) (MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) 

_ Stratified Layers (A5) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) (MLRA 136, 147) 

_ 2 em Muck (A10) (LRR N) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) _ Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 

_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) .__X Redox Depressions (F8) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 

_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) (LRR N, _ Iron-Manganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, 


MLRA 147, 148) MLRA 136) 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) _ Umbric Surface (F13) (MLRA 136, 122) 3 lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Redox (S5) _ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MLRA 148) wetland hydrology must be present, 
_ Stripped Matrix (S6) unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (if observed): 

Type: 
XDepth (inches): Hydric Soil Present? Yes No 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

Project/Site: Dickenson County High School City/County: Dickenson Sampling Date: 1/24/2012 

Applicant/Owner: Dickenson County State : _V"'A,_,___ Sampling Point: DP-15 

lnvestigator(s): TAS /BLB Section, Township, Range:----------------- 
2 8Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): __:t..:.e_rr..:.a....:c....:e_______ Local relief (concave, convex, none): -....::C:..:O:..:.n:..:c:..:a:..::v-=e'------- Slope(%): _ _-__ 

Subregion (LRR or MLRA): LRR N Lat: 37 08 05 .00 Long: --'8"'-'2=--=2.::.3_,1-"'5~.7'-'3'------ Datum: NAO 1983 

soil Map Unit Name: (8D) Gilpin-Berks complex, 15 to 25 percent slopes NWI classification: -------- 

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes _X__ No __ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation _X__, Soii __X_, or Hydrology __X_ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes ___ No _X_ _ 

Are Vegetation __, Soil ___, or Hydrology ___ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 


SUMMARY OF FINDINGS- Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 


Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes X No 
-x --

Hydric Soil Present? Yes -- No --
Wetland Hydrology Present? XYes No --

Is the Sampled Area 
within a Wetland? Yes X No-- --

Remarks: 
Area previously influenced by logging road. Terraced PEM is an unnatural flat exhibiting wetland characteristics ; 
vegetation may be less than historically "normal" due to past alterations; soil compacted surrounding PEM area - hard 
to dig. Linear wetland along road may have been channeled to accommodate road; wetland characteristics remain . 

Wetland data forms completed by Dewberry and Davis, Inc. and revised by D.R. Allen and Associates, PC based on 
site investigations with the USACE on March 1 and 7, 2012. 

HYDROLOGY 

Wetland Hydrology Indicators: Secondary Indicators (minimum of two required) 

Primary Indicators (minimum of one is required; check all that applvl _ Surface Soil Cracks (B6) 

15_ Surface Water (A1) _ True Aquatic Plants (B14) _ Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (BB) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) ~ Drainage Patterns (B1 0) 

~ Saturation (A3) ~ Oxidized Rhizospheres on Living Roots (C3) _ Moss Trim Lines (816) 

_ Water Marks (B1) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Sediment Deposits (B2) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Crayfish Burrows (CB) 

_ Drift Deposits (B3) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Algal Mat or Crust (B4) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ Stunted or Stressed Plants (D1) 

_ Iron Deposits (B5) _ Geomorphic Position (D2) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (B9) _ Microtopographic Relief (D4) 

_ Aquatic Fauna (813) _ FAG-Neutral Test (D5) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches) : _---=.0_-4-'---
Water Table Present? Yes No ___2$_ Depth (inches): -----:-:--

Saturation Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches): ___-1_0__ Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes_x__ No __ 
(includes capillarv fringe) 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



VEGETATION (Five Strata) - Use scientific names of plants Sampling Point· DP-15 

Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Tree Stratum (Plot size: ) %Cover Sgecies? Status Number of Dominant Species 
1. That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 2 (A) 

2. 
Total Number of Dominant 

3. Species Across All Strata: 2 (B) 

4. 
Percent of Dominant Species 100%5. That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (AlB) 

6. 

7. 
Prevalence Index worksheet: 

=Total Cover 
Total% Cover of: Multi[!l'i bl£: 

15' 10 10Sagling Stratum (Plot size: ) OBL species X 1 = 

1. Liriodendron tulipifera 10 y FACU FACW species 10 x2 = 20 

2. FAC species x3= 

3. FACU species x4 = 

4. UPL species x5= 

5. Column Totals: 20 (A) 30 (B) 

6. 1.5Prevalence Index = B/A = 
7. 

10 =Total Cover 
Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

Shrub Stratum (Plot size: 15 ) ..:!_ 1 - Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation 

1. Kalmia latifolia 5 y FACU ...:!.. 2 - Dominance Test is >50% 

2. - 3- Prevalence Index is $3.0 1 

3. _ 4- Morphological Adaptations' (Provide supporting 

4. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

5. 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation 1 (Explain) 

6. 
'Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

7. be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

15' 5 =Total Cover Definitions of Five Vegetation Strata: 
Herb Stratum (Plot size: ) 

1. Scirpus cyperinus 10 y FACW Tree- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 

2. Ludwigia palustris 10 y OBL approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and 3 in. 
(7.6 em) or larger in diameter at breast height (DBH). 

3. 

4 . Sapling- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 

5. 
approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and less 
than 3 in. (7.6 em) DBH. 

6. 

7. 
Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 3 to 20ft (1 to 6 m) in height , 

8. 

9. 
Herb -All herbaceous (non-woody) plants, including 
herbaceous vines, regardless of size, and woody 

10. plants, except woody vines, less than approximately 

11 . 3ft (1 m) in height. 

12. Woody vine- All woody vines, regardless of height. 
20 =Total Cover 

Wood'£ Vine Stratum (Plot size: ) 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 
Hydrophytic 
Vegetation X

5. Present? Yes No--  -- 
=Total Cover 

Remarks: (Include photo numbers here or on a separate sheet,) 
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SOIL Sampling Point · DP-15 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Matrix Redox Features 
(inches} Color (moist} _____%_____ Color (moist} _____%_____ ____lyQ_L_ -.b.QL Texture Remarks 

0-9 5Y 5/2 60 --
5 y 5/6 40 c M 

--------
CL manganese concretions 

9-12 2.5 y 4/3 60 2.5 y 4/2 40 D M CL 
-- ------
-- -------
-- ------
-- ----- --
-- --------
-- -------
-- --------
-- -------
-- ----- --

1Type: C:Concentr-a Uon, D=Depletlon, RM=Reduced Matrix, MS=Masked Sand Grains. ~Location ~ PL=Pore Lining, M=Malrlx. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: 

_ Histosol (A1) 

_ Histic Epipedon (A2) 

_ Black Histic (A3) 

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) 

_ Stratified Layers (A5) 

_ 2 em Muck (A10) (LRR N) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A 11) 

_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) 

_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) (LRR N, 

MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) 

_ Sandy Redox (S5) 
_ Stripped Matrix (S6) 

Restrictive Layer (if observed): 

Type: 

Depth (inches): 

Remarks: 

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils3
: 

_ Dark Surface (S7) _ 2 em Muck (A10) (MLRA 147) 

_ Polyvalue Below Surface (S8) (MLRA 147, 148) _ Coast Prairie Redox (A16) 

_ Thin Dark Surface (S9) (MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) 

_K Depleted Matrix (F3) 

_ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 
_ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

_ Redox Depressions (FB) 

_ Iron-Manganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, 

MLRA 136) 

_ Umbric Surface (F13) (MLRA 136, 122) 
_ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MLRA 148) 

(MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) 

(MLRA 136, 147) 

_ Red Parent Material (TF2) 

_ Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 

_ Other (Explain in Remarks) 

31ndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 

wetland hydrology must be present, 

unless disturbed or problematic. 

XHydric Soil Present? Yes No 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



---
---

WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

ProjecUSite: Dickenson County High School City/County: Dickenson Sampling Date: 1/25/2012 

ApplicanUOwner: Dickenson County State: _V"-'A'-'--- Sampling Point: DP-16 

lnvestigator(s) : TAS /BLB Section, Township, Range:-----------------

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): ---=t.::.o.::.e.::.s:.c:lo'-"p-'ec._______ Local relief (concave, convex, none): __::C:..::O:.:.n.:..:c:..::a:..:v:...:e:...._____ Slope(%): 5-15 

Subregion (LRR or MLRA): LRR N Lat: 37 08 05.00 Long: --'8~2=-=-2-"'-3_,1-"5..:..!.7--'3'------ Datum: NAD 1983 
Soil Map Unit Name: (11 E) Highsplint-Schelocta complex, 35-55% slopes , very stony NWI classification: _________ 

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes _X__ No ___ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __, Soil ___, or Hydrology ___ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes __ No _X__ 

Are Vegetation __, Soil ___, or Hydrology ___ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS- Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes X No 
Is the Sampled Area -x- --

Hydric Soil Present? Yes -- No -- within a Wetland? Yes No _x_ 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes X No 

Remarks: 

Wetland data forms completed by Dewberry and Davis, Inc. and revised by D.R. Allen and Associates, PC based on 
site investigations with the USACE on March 1 and 7, 2012. 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Primary Indicators (minimum of one is required; check all that apply) 

_ Surface Water (A1) _ True Aquatic Plants (814) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) 

Secondary Indicators (minimum of two required) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86) 

_ Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (88) 

~ Drainage Patterns (810) 

_ Saturation (A3) 

_ Water Marks (81) 

_ Oxidized Rhizospheres on Living Roots (C3) _ Moss Trim Lines (816) 

__25 Sediment Deposits (82) 

_ Drift Deposits (83) 

_ Algal Mat or Crust (84) 

_ Iron Deposits (85) 

_ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) 

_ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) 

_ Thin Muck Surface (C7) 

_ Other (Explain in Remarks) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) 

_Aquatic Fauna (813) 

_ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Crayfish Burrows (C8) 

_ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Stunted or Stressed Plants (D1) 

_ Geomorphic Position (D2) 

_ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Microtopographic Relief (D4) 

_ FAG-Neutral Test (D5) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No~ Depth (inches): ____ _ 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No __25._ Depth (inches): ____ _ 

Saturation Present? 
(includes capillary fringe) 

Yes __ No~ Depth (inches): _ ____ Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes _X__ No __ 

Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos. previous inspections). if available: 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



VEGETATION (Five Strata) Use scientific names of plants 	 Sampling Point' DP-16 

Absolute Dominant Indicator 
Tree Stratum (Plot size: 30' 
1

_ Carpmus caroliniana 
) %Cover 

~5 
S(lecies? Status 

'Y ~ 

2. Acer rubrum 15 y FAC 

3. Platanus occidentalis 10 y FACV 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Saolina Stratum (Plot size: 30' ) 
40 =Total Cover 

1_Carpinus caroliniana 15 y FAC 

2.Acer rubrum 10 y FAC 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Shrub Stratum (Plot size: 30' ) 

25 = Total Cover 

1_Carpinus caroliniana 5 y FAC 

2
_Acer ru6rum 5 y FAC 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6, 

7. 

Herb Stratum (Plot size: 
30' 

) 

10 =Total Cover 

1' 
Viola sororia 15 y FAC 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
15 =Total Cover 

Woody: Vine Stratum (Plot size: ) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

=Total Cover 

Remarks: (Include photo numbers here or on a separate sheet.) 

Dominance Test worksheet: 

Number of Dominant Species 
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 8 (A) 

,/Total Number of Dominant 
Species Across All Strata: 8 (B) 

Percent of Dominant Species 
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 

100% 
(AlB) 

Prevalence Index worksheet: 

Total% Cover of: Multi(lly: by:: 

OBL species 0 X 1 = 0 

FACW species 10 x2= 20 
240FAC species 80 x3= 

FACU species x4 =0 	 0 
0UPL species 0 x5= 


Column Totals: 90 (A) 260 (B) 


2.89Prevalence Index = B/A = 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

:!_ 1 - Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation 

..:!_ 2 - Dominance Test is >50% 

3- Prevalence Index is :53.01 

-
_ 4- Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation 1 (Explain) 

' indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 
be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

Definitions of Five Vegetation Strata: 

Tree -Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and 3 in. 
(7.6 em) or larger in diameter at breast height (DBH). 

Sapling -Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and less 
than 3 in. (7.6 em) DBH. 

Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 3 to 20ft (1 to 6 m) in height. 

Herb- All herbaceous (non-woody) plants, including 
herbaceous vines, regardless of size, and woody 
plants, except woody vines, less than approximately 
3ft (1 m) in height 

Woody vine- All woody vines, regardless of height. 

Hydrophytic 
Vegetation X 
Present? 	 Yes -- No --

US Army Corps of Engineers 	 Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



SOIL Sampling Point· DP-16 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Matrix Redox Features 
(inches) Color (moist) ~ Color (moist) ~-...lYI!.L~ Texture Remanss 

0-9 
9-12 

10YR 4/3 
10 YR 5/3 

95 
--
85 
- -

10YR 5/8 
10 YR 5/8 

5 c PL 
1-5- -c- -M- -
------

CL 
CL 

-- -------
- - - -------

-- ---- --
- - - -- -- - - -
-- ----- - - -
-- --------

-- ------

-- - - - -----
'Type: C=Concentration. D=Depletion. RM=Reduced Matrix. MS=Masked Sand Grains. 2Location: PL=Pore Lining, M=Matrix. 

Hydric Soil Indicators: Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils~ : 

_ Histosol (A1) _ Dark Surface (S7) _ 2 em Muck (A10) (MLRA 147) 

_ Histic Epipedon (A2) _ Polyvalue Below Surface (S8) (MLRA 147, 148) _ Coast Prairie Redox (A16) 

_ Black Histic (A3) _ Thin Dark Surface (S9) (MLRA 147, 148) (MLRA 147, 148) 

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) 

_ Stratified Layers (A5) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) (MLRA 136, 147) 

_ 2 em Muck (A10) (LRR N) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) _ Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 

_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) ...X Redox Depressions (FB) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 

_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) (LRR N, _ Iron-Manganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, 

MLRA 147, 148) MLRA 136) 

_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) _ Umbric Surface (F13) (MLRA 136, 122) 3lndicators of hydrophy1ic vegetation and 

_ Sandy Redox (S5) _ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MLRA 148) wetland hydrology must be present, 

_ Stripped Matrix (S6) unless disturbed or problematic 

Restrictive Layer (if observed): 

Type: 

Depth (inches): Hydric Soil Present? Yes No 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 

X 



________ _ 

___ 

- - - ---

WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM- Eastern Mountains and Piedmont 

ProjecUSite: Dickenson County High School City/County: Dickenson Sampling Date: 1/25/2012 

ApplicanUOwner: Dickenson County State: _V-'-'--'A'--- Sampling Point: DP-17 

lnvestigator(s): TAS /BLB Section, Township, Range:----------------- 

Landform (hillslope, terrace , etc.): toeslope/floodplain Local relief (concave, convex, none): __,c:.::o:..:.n.:..:c:.::a:..:vc::e'------- Slope (%): 5-1 ° 
Subregion (LRR or MLRA)~ LRR N Lat: 37 08 05.00 Long. 82 23 15.73 Datum: NAD 1983 

s oil Map unit Name: (12F) Itmann gravelly loam, 0 to 80 percent slopes NWI classification: 

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes _X__ No (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __, Soil ___, or Hydrology ___ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes __ No _X__ 

Are Vegetation __, Soil __, or Hydrology ___ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS- Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes X No 
Is the Sampled Area-x- --

Hydric Soil Present? Yes -- XNo -- within a Wetland? Yes No 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes X No --
Remarks: 

Wetland data forms completed by Dewberry and Davis, Inc. and revised by D.R. Allen and Associates, PC based on 
site investigations with the USAGE on March 1 and 7, 2012. 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: Secondarv Indicators (minimum of two required) 


Primary Indicators (minimum of one is required : check all that apply) _ Surface Soil Cracks (86) 


__2$ Surface Water (A1) _ True Aquatic Plants (814) _ Sparsely Vegetated Concave Surface (88) 


_ High Water Table (A2) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) __2$ Drainage Patterns (81 0) 


._X Saturation (A3) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres on Living Roots (C3) _ Moss Trim Lines (816) 


_ Water Marks (81) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 


_ Sediment Deposits (82) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Crayfish Burrows (C8) 


_ Drift Deposits (83) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 


_ Algal Mat or Crust (84) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ Stunted or Stressed Plants (D1) 


_ Iron Deposits (85) _ Geomorphic Position (D2) 


_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 


~Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Microtopographic Relief (D4) 


_Aquatic Fauna (813) _ FAC-Neutral Test (D5) 


Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches): _ ___:.1_-4.:....___ 

Water Table Present? Yes _x_ No __ Depth (inches): __-..:.6___ 

Saturation Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (inches): ___-4_:___ Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes _X__ No ___ 

(includes capillary fringe) 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available : 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



VEGETATION (Five Strata)- Use scientific names of plants Sampling Point· DP-17 


Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 
Tree Stratum (Plot size: ) % Cover S11ecies? Status Number of Dominant Species 
1. That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 4 (A) 

2. Total Number of Dominant 
3. Species Across All Strata: 6 (B) 

4. 
Percent of Dominant Species 

5. That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 
66% 

(NB) 

6. 

7. 
Prevalence Index worksheet: 

=Total Cover 
Total% Cover of: Multi(11~ b~: 

30' 5 5Saollna Stratum (Plot size: ) OBL species X 1 = 

1_Aesculus pavia 5 y FAC FACW species 15 x2= 30 

2. FAC species 70 x3= 210 
3. FACU species 30 x4= 120 

4. UPL species 0 x5= 0 

5. Column Totals: 120 (A) 365 (B) 

6. 3.04Prevalence Index = B/A = 
7. 

5 =Total Cover 
Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

Shrub Stratum (Plot size: 30' ) ..:!_ 1 - Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation 

1. Rosa multiflora 15 y FAC ~ 2 - Dominance Test is >50% 

2. - 3- Prevalence Index is :!:3 .01 

3. _ 4 - Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

4. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

5. 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation 1 (Explain) 

6. 
' Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

7. be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

30' 
15 =Total Cover Definitions of Five Vegetation Strata: 

Herb Stratum (Plot size: ) 

1. Viola sororia 15 y FAC Tree -Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 

2. Dicanthelium clandestinum 50 y FAC approximately 20 ft (6 m) or more in height and 3 in. 

Solidago canadensis 15 y FACU 
(7.6 em) or larger in diameter at breast height (DBH). 

3. 

4. Scirpus cyperinus 15 y FACW Sapling - Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 

Juncus effusus 5 N OBL approximately 20ft (6 m) or more in height and Jess 
5. than 3 in. (7.6 em) DBH. 

6. 

7. 
Shrub- Woody plants, excluding woody vines, 
approximately 3 to 20ft (1 to 6 m) in height. 

8. 

9. 
Herb- All herbaceous (non-woody) plants, including 
herbaceous vines, regardless of size, and woody 

10. plants , except woody vines, Jess than approximately 

11. 3ft (1 m) in height. 

12. Woody vine- All woody vines, regardless of height. 

100 =Total Cover 
Wood~ Vine Stratum (Plot size: ) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
Hydrophytic 
Vegetation X

5. Present? Yes No-- - - 
=Total Cover 

Remarks: (Include photo numbers here or on a separate sheet.) 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 



--- ---------

--- ---------

--- --- --- ---

--- ---------
--- ---------

--- ---------
--- ---------
--- ---------
- -- ---------

--- ---------

SOIL Sampling Point" DP-17 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

_ 

Depth Matrix Redox Features 
(inches) Color (moist) ____%____ Color (moist) ____%____ ~ Loc' Texture Remarks 

0-6 7.5 YR 3/1 95 5 c M SiCL 
too wet to dig beyond 6" 

1Tvpe: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, MS=Masked Sand Grains. 2Location : PL=Pore Lining, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: Indicators for Problematic Hydric SoilsJ: 

_ Histosol (A1) _ Dark Surface (S7) _ 2 em Muck (A10) (MLRA 147) 
Histic Epipedon (A2) Polyvalue Below Surface (S8) (MLRA 147, 148) Coast Prairie Redox (A16) _ 

_ Black Histic (A3) _ Thin Dark Surface (S9) (MLRA 147, 148) (MLRA 147, 148) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) 
_ Stratified Layers (A5) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) (MLRA 136, 147) 
_ 2 em Muck (A10) (LRR N) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 
_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) _ Very Shallow Dark Surface (TF12) 
_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) ...X Redox Depressions (F8) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) (LRR N, _ Iron-Manganese Masses (F12) (LRR N, 

MLRA 147, 148) MLRA 136) 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) _ Umbric Surface (F13) (MLRA 136, 122) 3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Redox (S5) _ Piedmont Floodplain Soils (F19) (MLRA 148) wetland hydrology must be present, 
_ Stripped Matrix (S6) unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (if observed): 

Type : 
X 

_ 

Depth (inches): Hydric Soil Present? Yes No 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Eastern Mountains and Piedmont- Interim Version 
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Civil • Environmental • Mining 

P.O. Box 573 
SSOCIATES, P.C. Abingdon, Virginia 24212-0573 

(276) 676-2612 
FAX: 676-3026 

June 4, 2012 

Ms. Carolyn Cannella 
Norfolk District Regulatory Office 
Walker Mountain Field Office 
515 East Liberty Street 
Wytheville, VA 24382 

RE: 	 Jurisdictional Waters oftheU.S. Delineation 

Dickenson County Schools 

Consolidation Project: School Demolition Sites and Road Improvements 

USACE Project No. NA0-2011-00652 


Dear Ms. Cannella: 

On behalf of our client, Dickenson County Schools (the County), enclosed is an original 
copy and CD of the referenced Jurisdictional Waters of the U.S. Delineation (JD), as required by 
the June 5, 2007 Rapanos Guidance, issued by the USACE and EPA. Included in this document 
are a Jurisdictional Waters of the U.S. (JWOUS) Map and Jurisdictional Determination Forms 
for waters located within the Corps jurisdictional review area. The locations of the waters are 
shown on the JWOUS Map and the individual parcel maps. 

A JD for the proposed new consolidated campus site and the majority of the sewer 
pipeline route was approved on April 4, 2012 under NA0-2011-00652. The current submittal 
evaluates ancillary components of the project including the sewer pipeline outfall, road 
improvements along Route 637, and the school demolition sites. Specifically, the areas evaluated 
in the field are as follows: 

• Sewer Line Outfall 
• Ervinton High School Campus 
• Haysi High School Campus 
• Sandlick Elementary School Campus 
• Intersection of Route 83 and Route 63 7 
• Intersection of Route 63 and Route 63 7 
• Three spot improvements along Route 63 7 

The only streams identified within any of the outlying areas are Spring Fork on the Ervinton 
High School campus and Crooked Branch on the Sandlick Elementary School Campus. No 



Ms. Carolyn Cannella 

Page 2 

June 4, 2012 


waters are located at the sewer outfall, nor within the road improvement areas, nor are waters 
located at any of the other existing school campuses proposed for demolition. 

The complete boundary for the new consolidated campus, sewer pipeline route, and 
outfall location is shown on the revised JWOUS map. The pipeline follows the roadway north of 
Big Branch, and the outfall area is located near an abandoned section of the campground. A 
hollow exists in the area to be filled south of Route 637, but no stream occurs there. Photos of 
Spring Fork, the outfall area, and the hollow to be filled along Route 637 are provided in this 
submittal. 

With the enclosed package, we hereby request an approved Jurisdictional Determination 
for the proposed project. We have provided as complete a jurisdictional delineation as possible in 
order to expedite the Corps' review. Your immediate attention and cooperation in this matter 
would be sincerely appreciated. If we may be of assistance in any manner whatsoever, please 
contact Ms. Laura Beth Jones of our office. 

Sincerely, 

cJL---{tt.08~ 
Lance M. DeBord 
Environmental Manager 

Enclosures 

cc: 	 Scott Mullins, Dickenson County Schools 

April Lane, The Lane Group 

Project File 12-595 




DELINEATION OF JURISDICTIONAL WATERS OF THE U.S. 


DRA/Dickenson County Schools, 12-595, 05-25-12 



SPRING FORK 


DRA!Dickenson County Schools, I 2-595, 05-25-12 



----------------------------

FIELD FORM 1 

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 
Non-RPW or Seasonal RPW Tributaries 

Date: 5-23-12 

Project No. 12-595 

Location: Dickenson County, Virginia 

Stream Name: Spring Fork 

Rapanos Classification 
D Non-RPW Tributary- Flows less than 3 months a year 
D RPW Tributary- Flows at least 3 months a year 
[gJ Perennial RPW 

Approximate width, depth and length ofRelevant Reach 
w X D XL= 18 X 1.5 X 1,670 

BiologicaVPhysical Characteristics- Check all that apply: 

[gJ Large woody debris present in channel (tree limbs, logs, twigs, etc) 
[gJ Leaf litter in channel and in various stages ofdecomposition
D Leafpacks present in channel 
[gJ Debris and/or sediment dams in channel 
[gJ Other natural channel obstructions (rock, tree roots, etc) 
[gJ Obvious sediment depositional areas 
D Obvious connection to floodplain: wrack-lines, debris dams, sediment deposits, 

water-borne debris, etc. 
D Number ofother headwater tributaries in drainage area (ifknown) = _____ 
D Other indicators- Explain ___________________ _ 
0 Evidence ofwildlife/aquatic organisms-
Describe: 

Significant Nexus Determination: Spring Fork may have the capacity to carry pollutants 
or flood waters to the downstream TNW. Spring Fork may tranfer nutrients and organic 
carbon downstream. Spring Fork is a perennial stream at the most downstream 
assessment station that provides benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. Spring Fork has a 
partial riparian zone, ordinary high water mark and flows into Open Fork and then to the 
McClure River. It is therefore considered jurisdictional. 

DRA/Dickenson County, 12-595, 05-25-12 



APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. 	 REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 

B. 	 DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: Walker Mtn. Field Office, Norfolk District, Spring Fork 

C. 	 PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION:, 
State: VA County/parish/borough: Dickenson City: N/ A 

Center coordinates of site (lat/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 37.0488° N, Long. 82.3604 ° W. 


Universal Transverse Mercator: 

Name of nearest waterbody: Open Fork 


Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows : Russell Fork 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 0005070202 
181 Check ifmap/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 
0 Check ifother sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 

different JD form. 

D. 	 REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 

181 Field Determination. Date(s): Field determination made by staff ofUSACE and D.R. Allen & Associates on March 1, 2012. 


SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are no "navigable waters ofthe U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review area. [Required]

0 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
0 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Explain: 

B. 	 CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are "waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. 	 Waters of the U.S. 
a. 	 Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

0 TNWs, including territorial seas 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 

181 Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters 

0 Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 


b. 	 Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 

Non-wetland waters: 1670 linear feet: 18 width (ft) and/or acres. 

Wetlands: acres. 


c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: Established by OHWM. 

Elevation of established OHWM (ifknown): 


2. 	 Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

0 	 Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section III below. 

2 For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally" 

(e. g., typically 3 months). 

J Supporting documentation is presented in Section III. F. 




SECTION III: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. 	 TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section III.A.l and Section Ili.D.l. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.l and 2 
and Section III.D.l.; otherwise, see Section III.B below. 

1. 	 TNW 

Identify TNW: 


Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 


B. 	 CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section III.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbodl is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. Ifthe tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.l for 
the tributary, Section III.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below. 

1. 	 Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 General Area Conditions: 

Watershed size: 3320 acres 

Drainage area: 11 acres 

Average annual rainfall: 41 inches 

Average annual snowfall: 15 inches 


(ii) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 Relationship with TNW: 


0 Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

181 Tributary flows through 3 tributaries before entering TNW. 


Project waters are 15-20 river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are I (or less) river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are 10-15 aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

Identify flow route to TNW5
: Spring Fork flows into Open Fork and then into McClure River. The McClure River flows 

into the Russell Fork River. 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional infonnation regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
5 Flow route can be described by identifYing, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW. 



Tributary stream order, if known: Third. 

(b) 	 General Tributary Characteri. tics (check all that apply): 
ributary is: ~ aturnl 

0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: 
0 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: 

Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 
Average width: 18 feet 
Average depth: 1.5 feet 
Average side slopes: 2:1. 

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 
~ Silts ~ Sands D Concrete 
~ Cobbles ~ Gravel 0Muck 
~Bedrock 
D Other. Explain: 

0 Vegetation. Type/% cover: 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Erosion potential during heavy 
precipitation events. Much of the stream system has experienced severe sedimentation. 

Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: 
Tributary geometry: Relatively straight 
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): 3% 

(c) 	 Flow: 
Tributary provides for: Pick List 
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: Pick List 

Describe flow regime: perennial. 
Other information on duration and volume: 

Surface flow is: Discrete and confined. Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: Unknown. Explain findings: 
0 Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
~ Bed and banks 
~ OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 
~ clear, natural line impressed on the bank D the presence of litter and debris 
0 changes in the character of soil ~ destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
D shelving D the presence of wrack line 
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent ~ sediment sorting 
~ leaf litter disturbed or washed away ~ scour 
~ sediment deposition D multiple observed or predicted flow events 
0 water staining 0 abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

D Discontinuous OHWM. 7 Explain: 

Iffactors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
0 High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

0 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 survey to available datum; 
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings; 
0 physical markings/characteristics 0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
D tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

(iii) 	Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: Water is clear. Watershed has been impacted by past road building and logging practices. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: Unknown. 

6A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where 

the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 

regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break. 

71bid. 




(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
~ Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width) : Beech, Maple, poplar, sycamore; average width 50 feet. 
0 Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
~ Habitat for: 

0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

~ Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: Benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. 


2. 	 Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 

Wetland size: acres 

Wetland type. Explain: 

Wetland quality. Explain: . 


Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) 	 General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW: 

Flow is: Pick List. Explain: 


Surface flow is: Pick List 

Characteristics: 


Subsurface flow : Pick List. Explain findings : 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 


(c) 	 Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-TNW: 

0 Directly abutting 

0 Not directly abutting 


0 Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain: 

0 Ecological connection. Explain: 

0 Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: See above. 


(d) 	 Proximity (Relationship) to TNW 

Project wetlands are PlckList river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are Pick List aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Flow is from : Pick List. 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the Pick List floodplain. 


(ii) 	 Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 

Identify specific pollutants, if known : 


(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply):

0 Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width): . 

0 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:. 

0 Habitat for: 


0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings : 

0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings : 


3. 	 Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: Pick List 
Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 



For each wetland, specifY the following: 


Directly abuts? (Y/N) Size (in acres) Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in acres) 


Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: 

C. 	 SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists ifthe tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section III.D: . 

2. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section III.D: 

3. 	 Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section Ill. D: 

D. 	 DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

1. 	 TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 

~ TNWs: 1670 linear feet 18 width (ft), Or, acres. 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 


2. 	 RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
~ Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 

tributary is perennial : The stream had relatively high flows at the downstream reach during the site visit. The OHWM as well 
as bed and banks were evident. Other characteristics typical of perennial stream systems including woody debris and leaf litter 
in various stages of decomposition and sediment transport were also present. 

0 	Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally'' (e.g. , typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: 



Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 
181 Tributary waters: 1670 Perennial linear feet 18 width (ft).
0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 

3. 	 Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 

0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft).

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. 	 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 

0 	 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section III.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area : acres. 

5. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III. C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. 	 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III. C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

7. 	 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 

As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 
0 Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or 
0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above ( 1-6), or 
0 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 

E. 	 ISOLATED (INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10 

0 which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 
0 from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 
0 which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 
0 Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
0 Other factors. Explain : 

8See Footnote# 3. 

9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section III.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 

10 Prior to asserting or declining CWAjurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for 

review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapanos. 




Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft).

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


IdentifY type(s) of waters: impoundments. 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


F. 	 NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
0 Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

0 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 


0 Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 

0 Other: (explain, if not covered above) : 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR 

factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 

judgment (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft). 

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 

a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft).

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters : acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. 	 SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 
181 Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicanUconsultant: Maps provided by Dewberry and Associates, and 
revised by D.R. Allen & Associates following USACE site visit on March 1, 2012. 
181 Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 

0 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
0 Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 


0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 

0 Corps navigable waters' study: 

0 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 


0 USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 


181 U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: Clintwood, VA 1:24,000. 

0 USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 

0 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

0 State/Local wetland inventory map(s) : 

0 FEMNFIRM maps: 

0 100-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)

0 Photographs: 0 Aerial (Name & Date): 


or 0 Other (Name & Date): 

0 Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: 

0 Applicable/supporting case law: 

0 Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 

0 Other information (please specifY): 




B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The areas surrounding the evaluation area have been impacted by logging, road 
construction and residential and agricultural development. Watershed areas represented on this jurisdictional determination form are 
calculated as the entire drainage area of each particular stream being reviewed. This area is represented on the jurisdictional determination 
map and is labeled as drainage divide. Drainage areas represented on this form are calculated as the drainage area for each particular stream 
that exists within the project boundary. Project boundaries are labeled on the jurisdictional determination map. The beginning evaluation 
point for this determination is 37.0461 , 82.1649 and the end point for evaluation is 37.0504, 82.3588.. Stream lengths being evaluated are 
highlighted and located on thejurisdictional determination map. The nearest TNW, the Russell Fork River, is located at approximately, 
37.2430, 82.3206, approximately 19 river miles downstream near Haysi. 



CROOKED BRANCH 


DRA/Dickenson County Schools, 12-595, 05-25-12 



-----------------------------

FIELD FORM 1 

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 
Non-RPW or Seasonal RPW Tributaries 

Date: 5-23-12 

Project No. 12-595 

Location: Dickenson County, Virginia 

Stream Name: Crooked Branch 

Rapanos Classification 
0 Non-RPW Tributary- Flows less than 3 months a year 
0 RPW Tributary- Flows at least 3 months a year 
[2J Perennial RPW 

Approximate width, depth and length ofRelevant Reach 
w X D XL= 10 X 1.5 X 250 

BiologicaVPhysical Characteristics- Check all that apply: 

[2J Large woody debris present in channel (tree limbs, logs, twigs, etc) 
[2J Leaf litter in channel and in various stages ofdecomposition
0 Leaf packs present in channel 
[2J Debris and/or sediment dams in channel 
[2J Other natural channel obstructions (rock, tree roots, etc) 
[gj Obvious sediment depositional areas 
0 Obvious connection to floodplain: wrack-lines, debris dams, sediment deposits, 

water-borne debris, etc. 
0 Number ofother headwater tributaries in drainage area (ifknown) = _ ____ 
0 Other indicators- Explain ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 
0 Evidence ofwildlife/aquatic organisms-
Describe: 

Significant Nexus Determination: Crooked Branch may have the capacity to carry 
pollutants or flood waters to the downstream TNW. Spring Fork may tranfer nutrients 
and organic carbon downstream. Crooked Branch is a perennial stream at the most 
downstream assessment station that provides benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. Crooked 
Branch has a partial riparian zone, ordinary high water mark and flows into the McClure 
River. It is therefore considered jurisdictional. 

DRA/Dickenson County, 12-595, 05-25-12 



APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. 	 REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 

B. 	 DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: Walker Mtn. Field Office, Norfolk District, Crooked Branch 

C. 	 PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION:, 
State: VA County/parish/borough: Dickenson City: N/A 

Center coordinates of site (Iat/long in degree decimal format) : Lat. 3 7.1798° ~. Long. 82.2757° W. 


Universal Transverse Mercator: 

Name of nearest waterbody: McClure River 


Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Russell Fork 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 0005070202 
181 Check ifmap/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 
0 Check ifother sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ...) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 

different JD form. 

D. 	 REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 

181 Field Determination. Date(s): Field determination made by staffofUSACE and D.R. Allen & Associates on March I, 2012. 


SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are no "navigable waters ofthe U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review area. [Required]

0 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
0 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Explain: 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are "waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. Waters of the U.S. 
a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

0 TNWs, including territorial seas 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 

181 Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters 

0 Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 


b. Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 
Non-wetland waters: 250 linear feet: 10 width (ft) and/or acres. 

Wetlands: acres. 


c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: Established by OHWM. 

Elevation of established OHWM (if known): 


2. 	 Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

0 	 Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain : 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section III below. 

2 For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally" 

(e.g., typically 3 months). 

3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section III.F. 




SECTION Ill: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. 	 TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section III.A.l and Section III.D.l. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.l and 2 
and Section III.D.l.; otherwise, see Section III.B below. 

I. 	 TNW 

Identify TNW: 


Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 


B. 	 CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section IIJ.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of Jaw. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.l for 
the tributary, Section III.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section Ili.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below. 

1. 	 Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 General Area Conditions: 

Watershed size: 842 acres 

Drainage area: 0.1 acres 

Average annual rainfall: 41 inches 

Average annual snowfall : 15 inches 


(ii) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 Relationship with TNW: 


0 Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

1:8:1 Tributary flows through l tributaries before entering TNW. 

Project waters are 2-5 river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are 1-l aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 (or less) aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

Identi fy flow route to TNW5
: Crooked Branch flows into McClure River. The McClure River flows into the Russell Fork 

River at Haysi. 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional infonnation regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
5 Flow route can be described by identifYing, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW. 



Tributary stream order, if known: Second. 

(b) 	 General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply): 
Tributary is: ~Natural 


0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: 

0 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: 


Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 

Average width: 10 feet 

Average depth: 1.5 feet 

Average side slopes: 2:1. 


Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply) : 
~ Silts ~ Sands D Concrete 
~ Cobbles ~ Gravel 0 Muck 
~Bedrock 0 Vegetation. Type/% cover: 
0 Other. Explain: 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Erosion potential during heavy 
precipitation events. Much of the stream system has experienced severe sedimentation. 

Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: 
Tributary geometry: Relatively straight 
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): 3% 

(c) 	 Flow: 

Tributary provides for: Pick List 

Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: Pick List 


Describe flow regime: perennial. 

Other information on duration and volume: 


Surface flow is: Discrete and confined. Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: Unknown. Explain findings: 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 


Tributary has (check all that apply): 

~ Bed and banks 

~ OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 

~ clear, natural line impressed on the bank 0 the presence of litter and debris 
0 changes in the character of soil ~ destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
0 shelving 0 the presence of wrack line 
D vegetation matted down, bent, or absent ~ sediment sorting 
~ leaf litter disturbed or washed away ~ scour 
~ sediment deposition D multiple observed or predicted flow events 
D water staining D abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

D Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

Iffactors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
0 	 High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

D oil or scum line along shore objects D survey to available datum; 
D fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings; 
D physical markings/characteristics D vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
D tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

(iii) 	Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: Water is clear. Watershed has been impacted by past road building and logging practices. 

Identify specific pollutants, if known: Unknown. 


6A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where 

the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 

regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break. 

7lbid. 




(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
~ Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): Beech, Maple, poplar, sycamore; average width 50 feet. 
0 Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
~ Habitat for: 

0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings : 

0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

~ Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: Benthic macroinvertebrate habitat. 


2. 	 Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 

Wetland size: acres 

Wetland type. Explain: 

Wetland quality. Explain:. 


Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) 	 General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW: 

Flow is: Pick List. Explain: 


Surface flow is: Pick List 

Characteri sties: 


Subsurface flow: Pick List. Explain findings: 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 


(c) 	 Wetland Adjacency Deterrninnti n wi th Non-TNW : 

0 Directly abutting 

0 Not directly abutting 


0 Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain:

0 Ecological connection. Explain:

0 Separated by bennlbarrier. Explain : See above. 


(d) 	 Proximity (Relationship) to TNW 

Project wetlands are Pi~kUst river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are Pick List aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Flow is from: Pick List. 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the Pick List floodplain. 


(ii) 	 Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 

Identify specific pollutants, if known: 


(iii) Biological Characteristics. 	Wetland supports (check all that apply):

0 Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width): . 

0 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: . 

0 Habitat for: 


0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 


3. 	 Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: Pick List 
Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 



For each wetland, specifY the following: 


Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in acres) Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in acres) 


Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: 

C. 	 SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and function of the tributor. itself and the functions p · rformcd 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemicnl physical and biological Integrity 
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exJst · if the tr ihuta ry, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of o TN \ . 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

I. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and tlows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section III.D: . 

2. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section IILD: 

3. 	 Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section III.D: 

D. 	 DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

I. 	 TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 

181 TNWs: 250 linear feet 10 width (ft), Or, acres. 

D Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 


2. 	 RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
181 Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 

tributary is perennial : The stream had relatively high flows at the downstream reach during the site visit. The OHWM as well 
as bed and banks were evident. Other characteristics typical of perennial stream systems including woody debris and leaf litter 
in various stages of decomposition and sediment transport were also present. 

D 	Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section lii.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: 



Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

~ Tributary waters: 250 Perennial linear feet 10 width (ft).

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) ofwaters: 

3. 	 Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 

0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft).

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. 	 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 

0 	 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section UI.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section III.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

5. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section HI.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. 	 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

7. 	 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 

As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 
0 Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or 
0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or 
0 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 

E. 	 ISOLATED (INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10 

0 which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 
0 from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 
0 which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 
0 Interstate isolated waters. Explain : 
0 Other factors. Explain: 

8See Footnote# 3. 

9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section III.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 

10 Prior to asserting or declining CWAjurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for 

review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapanos. 




Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

D Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 

D Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


IdentifY type( s) of waters: impoundments. 

D Wetlands: acres. 


F. 	 NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
D If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
D Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

0 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 


D Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 

D Other: (explain, if not covered above): 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR 

factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 

judgment (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e. , rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft). 

D Lakes/ponds: acres. 

D Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

D Wetlands: acres. 


Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 

a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

D Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft). 

D Lakes/ponds: acres. 

D Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

D Wetlands: acres. 


SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. 	 SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 
181 Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: Maps provided by Dewbeny and Associates, and 
revised by D.R. Allen & Associates following USACE site visit on March 1, 2012. 
181 Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 

0 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
0 Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 


D Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 

0 Corps navigable waters' study: 

D U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 


0 USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 


181 U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: Clintwood, VA I :24,000. 

D USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 

0 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

D State/Local wetland inventory map(s) : 

0 FEMNFIRM maps:

D 100-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of1929)

0 Photographs: D Aerial (Name & Date): 


or 0 Other (Name & Date): 

0 Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: 

0 Applicable/supporting case law: 

0 Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 

0 Other information (please specifY): 




B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The areas surrounding the evaluation area have been impacted by logging, road 
construction and residential and agricultural development Water hcd area represented on this jurisdictional determination form are 
calculated as the entire drainage area ofeach particular stream being reviewed. This area is represented on the jurisdictional determination 
map and is labeled as drainage divide. Drainage areas represented on thi form are calculatccl as the drainage area for each particular stream 
that exists within the project boundary. Project boundarie are labelccl on the Sandlick Elementary chool Location map. The nearest TNW, 
the Russell Fork River, is located at approximately, 37.2430, 82.3206, approximately 2 river miles clown tream near Haysi. 
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